
By KELLY NIX

THE CONCEPT was forged over breakfast at a diner in Seaside:
Organize a world-renowned film festival in Carmel. 

One year later after that memorable talk over toast, organizers Scott
Brown and Hollywood producer Joey Rappa have planned the five-day
festival, which is set to kick off Oct. 8-12, 2008.

“Carmel is known for having a pretty strong filter of what comes
in,” Brown said. “But the city embraced the idea and was just great
from the very start.”

The Film Festival at Carmel will focus on American independent
films, but will also show documentaries, foreign, short and student
films and larger studio movies, Brown said.

“Our goal for our first year is to receive between 800 to 1,000
[films], from which we’ll choose 120,” Brown said. 

Movies galore
But even before the five-day festival in 2008, film buffs who join

the nonprofit Carmel Film Society can watch monthly movies at vari-
ous locations on the Peninsula, beginning this August. 

Members, who can join from $100 to $25,000, will have access to
once-a-month film-related events such as sneak previews and screen-
ings, Brown said.

“We wanted something that was year-round,” he said. 
And filmgoers will see movies in some unique venues. Sunset

Center will be the festival’s home base.
“We want Carmel to be front and center,” he said. “Movies at the

beach, at Carmel Mission. Maybe even drive-in movies at a vineyard.”
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Butterfly Village developer files suit
■ Asks judge to overturn voters’
rejection of Measure D

By KELLY NIX

THE DEVELOPER of the Butterfly Village housing
subdivision north of Salinas has filed a lawsuit against
Monterey County to invalidate Measure D, which voters
rejected in a June 5 special election.

On June 14, property owner Moe Nobari filed the lawsuit
arguing the referendum violates a 2001 court order directing
the county to adopt a growth plan for the property, which has
long been designated for high intensity residential and com-
mercial development in the county general plan. In
November 2005, after being advised by former county
administrator Sally Reed that failure to abide by Silver’s rul-
ing could cost taxpayers as
much as $100 million, the
board of supervisors
approved a proposal for the
property that included more
than 1,000 homes. 

After a dispute about
whether petitions challenging
the approval of Butterfly
Village had to be circulated in
Spanish,  United States
District Court Judge James
Ware ordered the county to
put the issue to voters June 5.
The results were overwhelm-
ing: Butterfly Village was
rejected by 63 percent of the county electorate, according to
the latest tally.

But Nobari’s attorney, Mark Blum, said voters have no
more authority than supervisors to change Silver’s order.

“It all rests on the principle of separation of powers,”
Blum said Tuesday. “Since the elected county government is
unable to defy a court order, neither can the voters. The coun-
ty is bound by it and can’t undo its compliance.”

Silver’s decision was made after a 1999 lawsuit Nobari
filed against the county seeking to have supervisors prepare
and adopt a “specific plan” for the project, in accordance
with the general plan in effect at the time Nobari brought his
plan to the county. 

According to Nobari’s petition, Silver’s decision is still
binding, another judge “should declare Measure D to be

Ambitious Carmel film festival planned

Cabaret fundraiser
will launch 70th
Bach fest

By PAUL MILLER

WHEN YOU’RE watching an orchestra somberly per-
forming one of the great pieces by Bach, Mozart or
Beethoven, did you ever wonder what the musicians do when
they let their hair down?

This year’s Bach Festival will give you a chance to find
out with a special pre-festival fundraiser, “70th Anniversary
Cabaret Celebration,” according to the festival’s managing
director, Jesse Read.

“Years ago, we would have cast parties at the end of the
festival, where musicians would play Broadway show tunes,
cabaret music and the like, and they were always a big hit,”
Read recalled. “People clammered to get seats at the parties

LAWSUIT AGAINST PRIEST

IS HIS SECOND FOR

ALLEGED DEFAMATION
By KELLY NIX

AN EPISCOPALIAN rector accused of defaming a for-
mer church member was sued by another parishioner in 2005
for the same thing, according to court records.

St. John’s Chapel priest William Martin, facing allega-
tions he defamed Rayn Random, was sued by former parish-
ioner Donald Howard — an attorney — for “slanderous”
comments the priest allegedly made about him.

In 2004, Martin told people Howard and his wife had
“stolen meat from the church” while they prepared meals at
St. John’s, and that Howard had a “large legal malpractice
judgment entered against him” because he and his wife “had
betrayed client confidences by relating client information to
improper third parties,” according to the lawsuit.

“These false and untrue statements directly impeach me
in my profession as a lawyer and charged me with a criminal
act,” according to a statement made by Howard for the May
9, 2005, lawsuit, which was never pursued beyond being
filed.

Howard, who now lives in North Carolina, told The Pine
Cone Thursday he hasn’t decided if or when he’ll rekindle the
suit.

“No further action has been taken,” Howard said of the
lawsuit. “As to whether I will or not, I haven’t made a lot of
decisions about it.”

Howard said he and his wife had a four-year association

Sally-Anne Russell David Gordon

The landowner
says a ballot
measure defied 
a judge’s order
and damages
could reach 
$200 million

By CHRIS COUNTS

A 23-YEAR-OLD man died Monday at the Santa Clara
Medical Center from injuries sustained when he dove into a
shallow swimming hole in the Big Sur River the day before.

According to eyewitness accounts, Brian John McLaren
dove headfirst off rocks “10-15 feet high” Sunday at about
3:35 p.m. Apparently, he thought he was diving into a deep
pool, but state parks public safety superintendent Lorin Rex
said he hit a submerged rock “just below the surface.” The
accident occurred at a popular spot known locally as “The
Gorge.”

“Diving off those rocks is super-dangerous,” Rex said.
“We only have about half the water in the river this year that
we normally would have.”

After McLaren was injured, his fiancee reportedly raced

Man dies after cliff-diving
at ‘The Gorge’ in Big Sur



By KELLY NIX

THE CARMEL-based nonprofit Yellow Brick Road
Benefit Shop, which donates its proceeds to numerous local
charities, has announced it’s reached the $3 million mark in
fundraising after 17 years of being in business.

The nonprofit, a mission outreach program of Carmel
Presbyterian Church, raises money by selling “gently used”
donated merchandise at its 1,800 square-foot store at 26388
Carmel Rancho Lane.
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USED GOODS AT YELLOW BRICK ROAD BRING IN A LOT OF GREEN

Property-Care Needs?
Expert Land Steward
Available for Property Care Work:
Caretaking, Property Manager.

Botanical Expertise

Irrigation/Pipe-Fitting

Structural Care & Repairs

Wildland Management Expertise

Native Plant Experience
Lorenz K. Schaller

Mature  •  Reliable  •  Experienced  •  Competent

A Complete List of Skills is Available, Call or Write.

Contact: Lorenz K. Schaller

• Tel: (831) 624-1057

• e-mail: lorenzschaller@hotmail.com

• Mail: 225 Crossroads Blvd.,  Box 236, Carmel, CA 93923

“There are 301 local nonprofits who have received
grants,” from Yellow Brick Road, said Susan Lukowski,
director of publicity for the nonprofit, “and 56 high school
students going on to college have received scholarships of
$2,000 to $3,000.”

One of the organization’s recipients, the Prostate Cancer
Self-Help Group of the Central Coast, benefited early from
the nonprofit organization.  

“Yellow Brick Road helped us get started with seed
money 13 years ago,” said Paul Soifer, the group’s founder.
“Now we have 585 members.”

It took Yellow Brick Road a decade to reach the $1 million
milestone in grants. By 2003, the shop had given away its
second million before reaching $3 million this month..

“The bottom line is our volunteers,” said Annette Alcocer,
the benefit shop’s manager. “Without them, none of this
would have been possible. Donations and customers keep
increasing at a wonderful pace, but volunteers are our great-
est need now.”

The shop has about 65 volunteers.
On May 27, seven local high school graduates were

awarded college scholarships, including Carmel High student
Kasie Marie Clark, one of only two students awarded $3,000.
Five others were awarded $2,000. On June 23, the organiza-
tion will give grants to local nonprofits on the Monterey
Peninsula.

Although Yellow Brick Road is affiliated with Carmel

Presbyterian, not all of its volunteers or staff members are
members of the church. And none of the shop’s proceeds go
to the church, according to Linda Mauck, the shop’s person-
nel director.

The nonprofit has six paid staff members and owns a van
for picking up donated items. 

“There’s a distinct spirit to Carmel and the Peninsula,
which Yellow Brick Road embodies,” said Carmel Mayor Sue
McCloud said. “It’s one of community orientation, excel-
lence and flair.”

According to the nonprofit, among the more memorable
donations have been a 200-year old family Bible, six signed
Salvador Dali lithographs, bronze sculptures by a former
Walt Disney artist and a stuffed piranha.

In 2006, clothing netted $250,000, art $18,500, general
merchandise $170,000, books and jewelry tied at $53,000
each and furniture brought in $28,500.

The Yellow Brick Road Benefit Shop was started in 1988
by Shirin Snyder, wife of the minister of the Carmel
Presbyterian Church at the time, according to the church’s
website.

Independence day fete
THE CITY of Carmel is hosting an “old-fashioned, fami-

ly-style” July 4 celebration at Devendorf Park. The festivities
begin at 12:30 p.m. with the Carmel Bach Festival Brass
Ensemble, then Cheeky Spanks at 1 p.m.

Mayor Sue McCloud will welcome the crowd at 1:30 p.m.
and there will be food and entertainment provided by local
service clubs and groups such as Carmel Heritage, Carmel
Host Lions, Carmel Kiwanis, Magician Richard Myer, and
Pacific Repertory Theater. The free event lasts until 4 p.m.

For more information please contact (831) 620-2020.

khaki’s
summer

sale
50%-70%

OFF
sport coats

suede &
leather jackets

shirts, sweaters, trousers
jeans, ties, socks, shoes

the best in men’s clothing

One mile south of Ocean Ave.; Exit on Hwy 1 at Carmel Valley Rd.; 
Right on Carmel Rancho Blvd.; Right on Carmel Rancho Lane.

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, JUNE 24TH

Stanford University connects deeply
to the Monterey Peninsula. The most
significant link is Hopkins Marine
Station in Pacific Grove, a world-
renowned site for marine biology
research and instruction, founded by
the university in 1892. Another

Stanford/Peninsula connection is “Professors’ Row” in
Carmel, inaugurated by David Starr Jordan, the school's
first president, who built a summer home here in the early
1900s. (One good source says he arrived in 1905; Jordan's
memoir, not always reliable about dates, says 1909.) He
and his wife Jessie built their cottage at Camino Real and
Seventh – an “exquisite spot,” he said, where the family
spent “many delightful days.” A number of Stanford fac-
ulty families followed Jordan to the village.

Randi Delivers Results!

Did you know...

Randi Greene

Randi Greene, Realtor®, MBA, GRI, SRES
Member, Coldwell Banker’s International President’s Diamond Society.

Serving the Monterey Peninsula

(831) 622-2589
www.RandiGreene.com

Research by Bob Frost, History Channel Magazine

111 TheCrossroads, Carmel 624.4112
Hrs: Mon.– Sat.10 to 6, Sun. 12 to 5

T H E P L A C E F O R

Strappy Tank

Synchilla Vest

Women’s
Inter-

Continental
Pants

Men’s
Jersey
Polo

Men’s Hemp Shirt

See the latest collection for men
and women at Treadmill.

 

STOREWIDE

LIQUIDATION!

 

        

 

Crabtree & Evelyn: Orig. $4-$55 Now $2-$27.50

Tyler & Scented Candles: Orig. $2-$35  Now $1-$17.50

Gifts, Soaps, Wall Art: Orig. $1-$250  Now $.50-$100 

Bargains galore, fixtures too! All sales final! Visit us at The Barnyard! 

décor 

tabletop

gifts 

candles 

lotions 

soaps 

Exit Hwy 1 one mile south of Ocean Ave.; left on Carmel Valley Rd.; right on Carmel 

Rancho Blvd.; right on Carmel Rancho Lane. Look for the Santa Cruz Barn & Windmill! 

831.622.7055 • info@AtmospheresOfCarmel.com 

OFF
AND MORE! 

FINAL 

WEEKS! 
 

Everything 
in the store  

must go! 
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Arson could be cause of two Pebble Beach fires, officials say

Rachael Martinez, a senior at Carmel High, has been awarded our $4,000.00 New Millennium Scholarship for the year
2007.  She was chosen for her willingness to overcome significant hardships to achieve her educational goals, and her con-
stant striving for personal and academic excellence. Though Martinez has faced many difficult challenges in her young life,
she has maintained an excellent GPA while working after school throughout her high school career. Martinez has worked as
a volunteer at Cachagua Community Park for holiday events and helped with the Angel Project during Christmas. Rachael
will be the first in her family to attend college. She plans to major in Forestry and Business and has applied at several
California Universities. She says, “I know without my mother by my side I would never be where I am.”

Congratulations!

Jennifer Chuong
Seaside High

Amy Chu
Seaside High

Kecia Booker
Seaside High

Kyle Elder
Monterey High

Justine Ophanon
Monterey High

The Fishwife Restaurants and
Turtle Bay Taquerias

Proudly Announce

THE NEW 
MILLENNIUM SCHOLAR 2007

Rachael MartinezCarmel High

We would also like to congratulate
five HONORARY New Millennium
scholars, each of whom was
awarded a $750 scholarship!

The Return of the House Call

Appointments granted within 24 hours. Direct, immediate
access to your own personal doctor. Visits lasting at least
45 minutes. And house calls. See why we’re on call for the
area’s finest resorts, and why our patients love us. Because
in addition to house calls, we’ve brought back another lost
art — the bedside manner. Courtesy of Dr. Qamar.

As featured in Forbes, The Monterey County Herald, Good Morning
Monterey Bay, The Californian, NPR Radio, and various other
forums.

M.S. Qamar, M.D.
Diplomate,

American Board of 

Family Medicine
Nineteen Upper Ragsdale Drive • Suite One Hundred Ten

Ryan Ranch • Monterey • Main Office 831.373.1366
Questions? E-mail Info@QConciergePhysicians.com

PacificRimPacificRim

Clothing   
Accessories   

Jewelry

Clothing   
Accessories   

Jewelry

San Carlos & 7th     
Carmel-by-the-Sea  
625.5475

San Carlos & 7th     
Carmel-by-the-Sea  
625.5475

By KELLY NIX

Two recent fires in Del Monte Forest may have been
intentionally set, while two others may have started from ille-
gal campfires, according to officials.

A May 3 fire near Congress Road that burned a quarter
acre, and a June 10 blaze at Poppy Hills are being investigat-
ed by Calfire.

“They are suspicious,” said Mark Kendall, Calfire battal-
ion chief for San Benito and Monterey counties, “but they

aren’t being called arson at this time.” 
Kendall declined to comment whether the May 3 and June

10 fires appeared to have been set the same way.
“Over the last year, there have been some fires that have

been set,” said Craig Anthony, general manager of Pebble
Beach Community Services District. 

Although officials have not completed their investigation,
a fire May 25 next to a fire road and a June 11 blaze at
Congress and SFB Morse Drive appear to have been caused
by illegal campfires.

“There are a lot of kids who party in the area,” Kendall
said. 

Still, Kendall said, investigators are looking at all possible
causes. “We conduct followup on every fire that is unex-
plained,” he said. 

The Poppy Hills fire was put out with the help of the 100-
million-gallon Forest Lake Reservoir, which crews used to
draw water and dump on the flames.

None of the fires caused any injuries or damage to per-
sonal property. But the 1987 Huckleberry Hill fire that
destroyed 31 homes also began at an illegal campsite.

Kendall urged residents and passersby to call his office at
(831) 333-2620 if they suspect someone of arson.

“Take a license plate number,” he said. “A lot of times the
fire is put out and witnesses leave before an investigator gets
there.”

City council to review Mandurrago project EIR
LAST WEEK the Carmel Planning Commission

approved an environmental impact report for the demolition
of an old bank building downtown and its replacement with
condos and retail stores. According to city attorney Don
Freeman, no citizen appealed the approval. But two members
of the city council decided they wanted to review the project.
Mayor Sue McCloud and councilman Gerard Rose has
“called up” the Madurrago EIR and put it on the council’s
July 3 agenda.

“According to the California Environmental Quality Act,

you’re supposed to look at a project as a whole,” before cer-
tifying an EIR, Freeman said. “But the planning commission
only had a general description.” The council could decertify
it if it feels the planning commission made its decision with-
out enough information to justify the decision, he added.

Since 2001, Mandurrago has been seeking permission to
build a 17,980-foot commercial complex and underground
parking at the corner of Dolores and 7th. Opponents of the
project say the bank building, designed by Walter Burde, is
historic.
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See YOUNG page 25A

‘Little Miss Terrified’ brings crop of famous players to Big Sur
By CHRIS COUNTS

AFTER THIRTY-THREE years of
being married to a rock ’n’ roll icon, Pegi

26542 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel  • (831) 622-0544
Showroom Hours: 11am - 5pm Mon. - Sat.  • www.vanbrigglefloors.com

Courtesy to the Trade • We Ship Anywhere • License #394673

S I N C E          1 9 7 0

Two Girls 
From Carmel

SPECIALISTS IN HOUSEKEEPING

Bonded • Free Estimates 
EST. 1979

SO MANY 
DIRTBALLS…

SO LITTLE TIME
Weekly or every other 
week – we’ll tailor our 

services to meet your needs.

626-4426

“Stop worrying...start shopping”

Pegi Young, wife of Neil, will play in Big Sur
Friday.

Young steps out on her own Friday, June 22
when she performs her first-ever live concert
at the Henry Miller Library in Big Sur.

At the library, the aspiring singer-song-

writer will be accompanied by a group of
musicians who played with her famous hus-
band, Neil, on his chart-topping “Harvest”
and “Harvest Moon” albums.

In an interview this week with The Pine
Cone, Young admitted the thought of being
the center of attention gives her the jitters.

“Yes, I’m nervous,” she said. “My hus-
band is calling this the ‘Little Miss Terrified
Tour.’ But we’ve had rehearsals, and I’ll be
backed by a group of world class musicians.
If I hold up my end, we’ll be fine.”

Music was a big part of Young’s life long
before she met her husband.

“I can’t remember not being into music,”
said Young, who has lived in San Mateo
County most of her life. “My mother was a
big fan of musicals, so I listened to old
Broadway show tunes. Then came Elvis and
Bill Haley and the Comets. I started playing
piano in the 4th or 5th grade. I moved from
classical to ragtime. Then came folk and the
early Beatles. Later, I was very much influ-
enced by Joan Baez and Joni Mitchell.”

Her mother bought her a nylon string
acoustic guitar, and in high school, Young
wrote music and poetry. But after she left
home at 17, music took a back seat to other
pursuits. She describes this part of her life

ANTIQUES & ESTATE FURNISHINGS, GIFTS & ACCESSORIES

Great Finds of Eclectic Elegance

Su Vecino Court between 5th and 6th
Enter court from either Lincoln or Dolores

One Block off Ocean Ave., Carmel-by-the-Sea

Layaway plan available
We ship anywhere

Browsers always welcome

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. or by appointment.
Closed Mondays
(831) 622-9530
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See POLICE LOG page 4RE

Contents of diaper bag
reported missing

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer to puzzle
on page 17A

Across
1 Smears
7 Fel ls
11 Looks for  help
15 1954 sci-f i

movie with an
exclamation
point  in  i ts  t i t le

19 Arct ic  wear
20 “Il  mio tesoro,”

e.g.
21 1980s fad i tem
22 Blood:  Pref ix
23 Yosemite  Sam’s

cursing of  Bugs
Bunny’s  food?

25 That’s  a  lot  to  do
27 Then preceder
28 Explanat ion for

why some
pil lows do weird
things?

30 Domingo,  e .g .
31 Wash (out)
33 Photo lab abbr.
34 “Stupid,”  in

Spanish(!)
35 Armpit ,  to  a

doctor
37 Oscar  winner

Helen
39 Psychiatr is t ’s

schedul ing
41 Theological

schools :  Abbr.
43 Part  of  baking

powder
46 Let ters  f rom

Atlanta
47 Basic  food

choice?

55 Noontime
service

56 Handi-Wrap
al ternat ive

57 Flavor  tas ted in
some wine

58 Frees
62 [Knock] ,  in

poker
64 Mile-high world

capi ta l
66 Be the 4 in  a  5-4

decis ion
67 Nat l .  Safe  Toys

and Gif ts  Mo.  
68 Short- term

worker  who
causes  ut ter
disaster?

73 Jackie’s  “O”
74 They’re  beside

sides
76 Boat  propel ler
77 Singer  K.  T.  ___
79 Walnut  and

others
80 Kind of  tape
83 “Livin’ on ___

t ime” ( lyr ic  in  a
#1 Don Wil l iams
country hi t )

85 Lineman’s  datum
86 Jazz-loving

young
entomologis t?

90 Bon ___
93 Imp
94 Slew
95 Precipi ta te ly
98 Art i f ic ia l ,  in  a

way
102 Has-been
106 Puffbal l  seed
107 Draft  pick?
109 Puts  up
111 ___ nuevo

112 Meal  for  the
Three Li t t le
Pigs?

116 Lola,  e .g . ,  in
“Damn Yankees”

117 Intr insical ly
118 Work on

analyt ical
psychology?

121 Czech composer
Janácek

122 Stretched out
123 Sports

I l lustrated 1998
co-Sportsman of
the Year

124 Brown shade
125 Sea eagle
126 Abbr.  a t  the

bot tom of  a
business  le t ter

127 Too-too
128 “Ready to  go?”

Down
1 Too-too
2 Stuck
3 Stuntwork?
4 As a  resul t
5 Varnish

ingredient
6 Some Jamaican

music
7 Early casino

proprietor
8 Beethoven’s

Third
9 Occul t
10 N. Dak.  neighbor
11 Do something

about
12 Cover  for  a

grandmother
13 Hot  spot
14 Put  (away)
15 “___ Company”
16 Pleasure-f i l led

17 Boston col lege
18 “Gil l igan’s

Is land” castaway
24 Way to go:  Abbr.
26 ___ law
29 Car famous for

i ts  1950s ta i l f ins
31 Ran
32 “Falcon Crest”

co-star
36 Measurers  of

logical
reasoning,  for
short

38 Ballpark f ig .
39 “How ya doin’?”
40 Designer  Pucci
42 Winds
44 Narc’s  agcy.
45 Bug
47 “P.S.  I  Love

You” and
“Revolut ion,”
e.g.

48 “Be saved!”
49 Bet  to  win and

place
50 “Darn i t  a l l !”
51 Naïf
52 Coin word
53 ___ gir l
54 Floors
59 Experimental

underwater
habi ta t

60 “Lucia  di
Lammermoor”
bari tone

61 Like Limburger
cheese

63 Posi t ion that’s
an anagram,
appropriately,  of
“notes”

65 Providers  of  cuts
66 Water  seeker

69 Announcer ’s  cal l
af ter  three
str ikes

70 Numerical  pref ix
71 Dance seen on

TV’s
“Hullabaloo”

72 Hello ___,  shop
frequent ly  seen
on Let terman

75 Tease
78 Certain NCO’s
80 1953 Wimbledon

winner  Seixas

81 Small  chuckle
82 Ran through,  as

a  card
84 Rearward,  a t  sea
87 College sr. ’s  tes t
88 1980’s  “Double

Fantasy”
col laborator

89 They’re
encountered in
“close
encounters”

90 Lose in  one’s
drawers

91 Not  oral
92 James who wrote

“Rule,
Bri tannia”

96 Melodic
97 “Note to  ___ …”
99 Portuguese

Mister
100 Swiss-American

composer  Bloch
101 Record keeper?
103 They do dos
104 Chant

105 Ogle
107 Stuffy spot
108 Rhone’s  capi ta l
110 French wine

classif icat ion
113 Site  of  Beineck

Library
114 Digi t ize ,  maybe
115 “___ gir l !”
116 Bibl ical  brother
119I  ntel l igence grp
120 Poet /musician

___ Scot t -Heron

REAR AXLE By Tony Orbach & Patrick Blindauer / EDITED BY WILL SHORTZ

For any three answers,
call from a touch-tone
phone: 1-900-285-5656,
$1.20 each minute; or,
with a credit card, 1-800-
814-5554.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26

27 28 29

30 31 32 33 34

35 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64 65 66

67 68 69 70 71 72 73

74 75 76 77 78

79 80 81 82 83 84 85

86 87 88 89

90 91 92 93 94

95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105

106 107 108 109 110 111

112 113 114 115 116

117 118 119 120

121 122 123 124

125 126 127 128

HERE’S A look at some of the significant calls logged
by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police Department, the Carmel
Fire Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office
last week. This week’s log was compiled by Mary
Brownfield.

Monday, June 11

Carmel-by-the-Sea: On San Antonio Avenue, a man
requested a civil standby to retrieve personal belongings.
However, he was asked to advise when the other party was
home. He was advised not to go in the house without the
homeowner being present or without her permission.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Loose dog found at large on the
beach. Officer brought the dog to the police station for safe-
keeping. Message left at phone number listed on tag. Owner
located and warned, city pamphlet given, fees paid, dog
returned.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: On Junipero Street, subject was
observed driving after dark with no headlights. Subject was
found to be DUI and subsequently arrested.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: At Junipero and Ocean, reporting
party reported a walkaway. Upon officer’s arrival, subject
had already returned,  A welfare check was conducted and
subject was fine.

Police &
Sheriff’s Log

Carmel-by-the-Sea: On Camino Real, a citizen reported
finding a loose dachshund and obtained some of the owner
information off of the collar before the dog escaped. Officer
found and secured the dog at Camino Real and 13th.
Contacted owner by telephone and transported dog to the res-
idence nearby. The dog escaped under the fence and repairs
were discussed. A warning was given.

Carmel Valley: Woman reported that an unknown suspect
entered her vehicle and took her purse.

Tuesday, June 12

Carmel-by-the-Sea: On 8th Avenue, a wallet was found

in the roadway. Wallet contained owner’s ID, credit cards and
cash. Turned in to Carmel P.D. for safekeeping.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: On Monte Verde Street, a theft of a
purse was reported at a business.

Pebble Beach: On Bird Rock Road, a resident reported a
woman, a child and a large poodle going through mail boxes.
The child turned out to be 3 years old. No crime being com-
mitted.

Carmel Valley: On Aliso Road, reporting party said a
handmade wooden box was taken from his residence by a
worker who was helping him move out. Box contained pass-

Carmel Beach 
Cleanup

Saturday, June 23
10 a.m. - Noon, foot of Ocean Ave.

Coffee & cookies will be served, courtesy of 
Caffe Cardinale & Safeway Stores, Carmel.

Questions – Call 624-3208
Sponsored by Carmel Residents Assoc.

PLEASE

BRING

GLOVES!
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DEFAMATION
From page 1A

CABARET
From page 1A

PERFECT CHAIR
The zero-gravity Perfect Chair®,
with its unique balance of back
support, seating comfort, aes-
thetics and architectural design,
delivers the optimum mode for
neutral posture. Sit back, relax,
and the take the weight off your
back.

The
Healthy
Back
Bag®

The
Healthy
Back
Bag®

Back
Supports
For Your
Home
Or Car

Orthopedic Pillows

Body Wrap

Neck Rest 
Pillow

Inversion Table

The Original
Backnobber® II

Deep Muscle
Therapy Tools!

Massage Chair
ID Magazine on Winner Freedom
Design Review 2000

100
HT-135

Comfort Chairs

Choose Your Perfect 
Tempur-Pedic® Pillows
The ComfortPillow by Tempur-Pedic®

704 Broadway Avenue, Seaside • 658-0178

GRAND OPENING
SALE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT    SALES

A S S O C I AT E S

831-626-2150
www.vk-associates.com

Specializing in Property Management
and Fine Home sales.

20 Years Experience

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

“Carmel’s Neighborhood Church”

Message: 
“A Conversation on Moral Issues”

By Norm Mowery, Pastor

Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care
Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM

Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:00AM, 8:00AM, 9:30AM, 11:00AM, 12:30PM & 5:30PM

Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 
Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM

Rio Road, Carmel

Advertise Your Church Services Here
◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone • 624-0162

Carmel Presbyterian Church
Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
831-624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org

✞ Contemporary Worship Service at 9 AM
✞ Adult Class at 9 AM  ✞ Traditional Service at 10:30 AM

✞ Children and Youth Sunday School at 10:30 AM

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Monte Verde St. btwn. 5th & 6th

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m. every Wed. Evening
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm • Closed Sundays & Holidays

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631 • Free Parking

Church in the Forest
at Stevenson School

Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach
9:15 am Music Prelude – 9:30 am Service

Multi-denominational
624-1374  •  www.churchintheforest.org

The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it. John 1:5
A COMMUNITY THAT WORSHIPS GOD AND EXPERIENCES SPIRITUAL GROWTH

THROUGH A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS CHRIST

Carmel Presbyterian Church, Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
WWW.SUNDAYPM.COM

Sundays @ 6PM

The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) Daniel Wm. Paul, MDiv ~ Pastor

442 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-0363 •  Fax (831) 647-8467

Childcare & Parking Provided
Email: churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org • www.pacficgrovechurch.org

SStt..  JJoohhnn’’ss  CChhaappeell
1490 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey

Traditional Anglican Worship • 1928 Prayer Book
Sundays: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.

831-375-4463
E-mail: stjohnschapel@redshift.com • Website: www.stjohnschapel.com

CHURCH SERVICESCHURCH SERVICES

All Saints Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th Carmel, CA 93921

8 am Traditional • 9:15am Contemporary
10:30am Choral • 5:30pm Meditative

(831) 624-3883 
Email: allsaintscarmel@sbcglobal.net • www.allsaintscarmel.org

with the St. John’s Chapel in Monterey, according to his court
statement.

“While I do not know when these statements were made
by [Martin],” Howard wrote, “I learned that [they] had been
made on May 6, 2004.”

Sordid accusations
This week, Martin was facing a jury trial over a lawsuit

filed in August 2006 by Random, a 73-year-old former
parishioner of St. John’s.

Random testified Wednesday that Martin told parish-

ioners and others that she “tried to lure him into the hot tub,
that he had to get a restraining order against me, that I was a
man, not a woman, and that my breasts were false.”

Although Random said she and Martin would go to din-
ner once in awhile, he would stop communicating with her at
times.

“It was because he would feel our friendship was too close
and people speculated, so he backed away,” Random said.
“Then he would come forward and we would just resume our
friendship.”

Random’s suit also claims Martin told others Random
made inappropriate sexual advances towards him, that she
stalked him and that she made numerous harassing telephone
calls that required Martin to change his number.

On Wednesday, defense attorney Andy Swartz painted a
different picture. Swartz said Random tried to seduce Martin
and two Ukrainian friends at a February 2003 party at the
woman’s house. 

“She emerged without her blouse,” and asked the men to
join her in her hot tub, Swartz said. 

Swartz also said Random hired a private investigator in
the Bahamas, where Martin had previously worked, to con-
tact about a dozen of Martin’s friends in an effort to “dig up
dirt” on the priest.

“The evidence will show this claim is not about slander at
all,” Swartz said. “I think this is a case about revenge.”

Martin, in a Nov. 16, 2006, deposition, denied making
many of the statements about Random and said others in the
church had made the comments. His attorneys Wednesday
said the priest tried to stop the rumors.

The suit also alleges Martin refused her communion as
she kneeled at the communion rail. 

Random is seeking unspecified punitive damages, an
amount that could be determined the jury. She said
Wednesday she filed the suit to vindicate her reputation.

In March 2005, at the advice of attorneys as a way of
resolving the dispute, Random and Martin agreed to sign a
“mutual release,” a legal document preventing either party
from suing.

According to Random’s attorney, Neil Shapiro, Martin
broke the legal agreement when he allegedly told parish-
ioners he only signed the release so he wouldn’t be sued.

St. John’s Chapel in Monterey is known by local
Episcopalians because it uses the more conservative 1928
Book of Common Prayer, a book not widely used by most
Episcopal churches, which use a version updated in 1979.

The trial, at the Monterey courthouse, is expected to last
until the middle of next week.

and we thought, ‘Why couldn’t we recreate these?’”
Most of the Bach Fest stars will be performing at the

fundraisers.
“David Gordon plays wonderful guitar and banjo, and

he’ll do something by Cole Porter,” Read said. “Susan
Consoli will be performing a song from Wicked.”

Also performing will be:
■ Alan Bennett, performing renaissance lute songs popu-

larized by Sting.
■ Read, who will “add some soprano saxophone obliga-

to” to a performance of “Georgia on My Mind.”
■ Elizabeth Wallfisch, who will convert her concertmas-

ter’s violin into a fiddle.
■ Kendra Colton and Sally-Anne Russell, performing

Rossini’s Cat Duet.
In addition, Bruno Weil will “tell some humorous

German stories,” according to Read, several pieces from
PDQ Bach will be performed, and the chorale will sing the
“Police Log” that was a big hit at the Best of the Fest in 1999.

The event will take place on the Sunset Center stage,
Read said, preceded by a champagne reception in the center’s
lobby and followed by a party and auction.

Tickets for the event are $250. They can be purchased by
calling the Bach Festival office at (831) 624-1521.

The festival runs from July 14- Aug. 4. Highlights include
the St. Matthew Passion, an a capella chorale program at the
Carmel Mission, and a program of works by Handel, Bach
and Scarlatti composed when they were very young.

For more information, go to www.bachfestival.org. 
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Scottish parade set for downtown
THE SCOTTISH Society of the

Monterey Peninsula, in conjunction with the
City of Carmel, will hold its annual Caber
Parade Sunday, July 1.

Everyone is invited to participate in the
celebration and is encouraged to wear a tar-
tan, kilt and to bring dogs. 

There will be entertainment at Devendorf
Park beginning 12:30 with the parade start-
ing at 1 p.m.

The parade will feature the Monterey
Pipe Band, Scottish dancers, athletes carry-
ing a caber (an 18-foot wooden pole) and

The Park Lane,A Classic Residence by Hyatt, is redefining the
perception of luxury older adult living.With our commitment
to whole-person wellness, you will find enriching programs
and exciting activities designed to enhance your life physically,
creatively and intellectually.Try tai chi, take an art class or join
one of our many discussion groups. It is your time to spend as
you choose.

Call us today to arrange your personal visit to this remarkable
community, where every day is fresh and invigorating.

RCFE License #270708758 • Hyatt is a registered trademark of Hyatt Corporation.

1-800-782-5730
or (831) 373-6126

200 Glenwood Circle
MONTEREY

www.hyattclassic.com

CPC062207

Act now
to selectyour spaciouschalet home

Luxury Senior Living

Arizona • California • Colorado • Florida • Illinois • Maryland/D.C.
Nevada • New Jersey • New York • South Carolina • Texas

A TOTAL WELLNESS OF BEING

AchieveAchieve

Beverly  Reate
831- 625 - 5884

Elaine Taylor
831- 624 - 6090

STUDIO 56
s  a  l  o  n

Come see what’s new
(formerly Papillion salon)

New Space, New Products & More

INTRODUCING JANE IREDALE COSMETICS
“The Skin Care Makeup You Can Sleep With”

Mission Between 5th and 6th
Carmel-by-the-Sea

The Annual

Summer Sale
Saturday, June 23 • 10-6 pm
Sunday, June 24 • 12-5 pm

Two fine days of shopping & savings
at participating merchants!

Carmel, California • Highway 1 at Rio Road
www.crossroadsshoppingvillage.com

CASA DI CAMPAGNA
Selected items up to 60% off!

EUROPEAN JEWELER & GOLDSMITH
25 to 40% off selected merchandise!

EXOTICA
50 to 75% off selected items!

HEIDI’S STUDIO
50% off all Alterna liter size shampoos & conditioners!

JODY - INTERIORS
Special summer markdowns up to 50%!

LIGHTS OF ROME
30 to 50% off selected merchandise!

MIMOSA
Up to 50% off other selected items!

SANDPIPER FRAMING
50% off prints & selected photo frames!

PRO BEAUTY SALON
20% off all full priced merchandise!

SANDPIPER FRAMING
15 to 50% off selected prints giftware & photo frames!

SHE
20% to 60% off throughout the store!

SHOETIQUE
Big blowout 50-75% off all outdoor merchandise!

STEPHAN CORI
Big blowout 50-75% off all outdoor merchandise!

SUDS & SCISSORS
15% off entire stock!

SUZY SILVER JEWELRY
“Suzy” custom jewelry & gift items 30-40% off!

TRADITIONS
Sidewalk sale & in store Summer sale!

TRAVEL BAG
Great sale in store & out, selected items 20 to75% off!

VERMILION ASIAN ARTS
50% off selected items!

VILLAGE SPORT SHOPPE
Up to 70% on selected items!

WOODIES OF CARMEL
Select merchandise 25-75% off!

($5.00 off total purchase with this ad)

Scottish Society members. 
The parade will stage at Devendorf Park

and Ocean Avenue and proceed on Ocean
Avenue down to Monte Verde, U-turn up
Ocean Avenue to Dolores; turn left on
Dolores past 6th Avenue and end at Jack
London’s Pub. The parade should last
approximately 15-20 minutes.

For more information contact The
Scottish Society of the Monterey Peninsula
at (831) 647-6311 or at www.mon-
tereyscotgames.com, or the City of Carmel
at (831) 620-2020.
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PHOTO/COURTESY BIG SUR ARTS INITIATIVE

This graceful oceanfront garden in Big Sur is typical of the private properties that will be open
to the public during the private garden tour Saturday.

THE WATERBOY™ NO SALT
NO MAINTENANCE

Superior Water
WATERBOY™ WholeHouse Systems

1-800-300-5551
LOCAL: (831) 392-7244

www.superiorwater.com

1-800-300-5551
LOCAL: (831) 392-7244

www.superiorwater.com

Our WholeHouse system delivers fresh,
great-tasting filtered and conditioned water
to every tap and shower in your home.
Your pets will love it, too!

HOT SUMMER SALE!HOT SUMMER SALE!

(Not valid with any other discounts)
With this ad exp. 6/30/07

OFF
RETAIL PRICE

$500

Any way you look at it, your 
windows will be beautiful with 
our custom designed shutters, 
shades and draperies.

Give Your
Windows the

Perfect Accent.
26362 Carmel Rancho Lane

Carmel, CA 93923
831-626-9054

■ C u s t o m  S h u t t e r s

■ D i s t i n c t i v e  F a b r i c s

■ D r a p e r i e s  a n d  A r c h i t e c t u r a l  H a r d w a r e   

■ C o n r a d G r a s s  S h a d e s   

■ H u n t e r  D o u g l a s B l i n d s  a n d  S h a d e s

■ M o t o r i z a t i o n  f o r  A l l  P r o d u c t s  

■ W a l l p a p e r    

■ B e d d i n g  a n d  H e a d b o a r d sT h e  F i n e s t i n  C u s t o m  
W o o d  o r  P o l y  S h u t t e r s

SHOP & COMPARE...Quality, Service and Price

Historic cabin, Esalen garden
highlight fundraising tour

By CHRIS COUNTS

AS THEY zip along Highway 1 in Big
Sur, motorists are often asking themselves,
“What’s at the end of that gated driveway?”

This Saturday’s 9th annual Big Sur
Hidden Garden Tour provides the public with
glimpses of what lies beyond some of the
anonymous gates that adorn the scenic high-
way. The self-guided tour visits nine private
homes and gardens in Big Sur, offering the
curious a wonderful opportunity to see the
coast from a local’s perspective.

“It’s going to be a great tour this year,”
said Erin Gafill, who founded the event in
1999 with her husband, Tom Birmingham.
“We’re going to visit four new gardens this
year, and the trip to the Esalen Institute alone
is worth the price of admission.”

Esalen, the world famous workshop cen-
ter and hot springs retreat, is also home to a
colorful 5-acre garden that provides hun-
dreds of varieties of vegetables for the insti-
tute’s residents and visitors. Unfortunately, a
soak in Esalen’s famed sulfur springs is not
part of the tour.

This year’s event offers an added bonus
— a tour of the Nepenthe restaurant’s his-
toric log cabin. Perhaps Big Sur’s most rec-
ognizable landmark, Nepenthe was built on
the site of a one-time equestrian center, and
the restaurant itself was literally built around
an old cabin that was once owned by Orson
Welles and Rita Hayworth. Big Sur’s best

known literary figure, Henry Miller, lived in
the cabin when he moved to Big Sur during
WWII. Later, Nepenthe founders Bill and
Lolly Fassett raised their children in the
cabin. On Saturday, the Fassetts’ daughter,
Holly, and their granddaughter, Erin Gafill,
will be on hand to talk about the cabin’s lore.

Even the gardens previously featured on
the tour have something new to offer tour
participants. “Every year, the gardens
change,” Gafill said.

This year’s tour also covers a smaller por-
tion of the Big Sur, which is good news for
weary drivers.

“There will be less driving and more
walking,” Gafill predicted.

The tour raises approximately $20,000
each year, which helps to support children’s
programs in Big Sur, including the
Children’s Garden at Captain Cooper
School, the Teen Team, StageKids! summer
theater program, and other in-school and
after-school programs.

The event is hosted by the Big Sur Arts
Initiative, a local nonprofit group that coor-
dinates arts programs, educational opportu-
nities, and cultural events for The Big Sur
children and their families.

The tour begins at 10 a.m. and continues
to 4 p.m. Admission is $60. For more infor-
mation, call (831) 667-1530 or visit
www.bigsurarts.org. Volunteer docents and
parking attendants are needed for the tour. If
you’re interested, email jill@bigsurarts.org.

AFTER A 20-year run at the former
Thunderbird Bookstore, Ric Masten and his
family are reviving the Summer Solstice
Poetry Reading Saturday, June 23 at the Ol’

Factory Cafe in Sand City.
“It’s going to be a lot fun,” said Masten,

who will be joined by his wife, Billie
Barbara, and his daughter, Jerraldine. “[for-
mer Thunderbird owner] May Waldroup will
be there to hand me over to [Ol’ Factory Cafe
owner] Morgan Christopher.”

The event was last hosted by the Carmel
bookstore in 2005. The Ol’ Factory Cafe is
located at 1725 Contra Costa St. For more
information, call (831) 394-7336.

Big Sur poet brings
back solstice poetry
celebration
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back to Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park, where she called 911 on
her cell phone. The swimming hole is located inside the
park’s boundaries and is just a short boulder-hop upstream
from the park’s campground.

Meanwhile, an Oakland firefighter  who was nearby when
the accident happened, tried to revive McLaren, who report-
edly had stopped breathing. When state parks ranger Andrea
Mapes arrived, she joined the firefighter in transporting the
injured man across the swimming hole and back to the park.
They were assisted by several of McLaren’s friends.

“It was a pretty horrific deal,” Rex said. “He was a full-
sized man. Moving him was very challenging.”

Rex said State Parks received help from its maintenance
staff, the Big Sur Volunteer Fire Brigade, U.S. Forest Service
employees and several campers in the vicinity.

“It was a huge team effort,” he said. “I know there were a
lot of families camping in Big Sur that helped out extricating
Brian from ‘The Gorge’ and the experience has been one that
has touched [them].”

While Mapes and others hauled McLaren downstream,
State Parks maintenance staff hosed down the park’s dusty
softball field to prepare it for a helicopter landing. A
Westmed ambulance transported McLaren a short distance to
the softball field, then a helicopter transported him to the
Santa Clara Medical Center.

According to message posted by his fiancee on McLaren’s
MySpace page, the accident “broke his neck, which caused
spinal shock, which gave him a massive stroke and he died of
brain death.”

The MySpace page, which is located at:
www.myspace.com/bmclaren, has served as a rallying point
for McLaren’s grieving friends and family. 

“For those who don’t know Brian, he was an adventurer
and he lived for the moment and had no fear,” writes his
fiancee, who is listed only by her first name, Ashika. “He
loved life and he loved his family and friends. He was forev-
er the protector. He was my love and he taught me so much,
and now he’s my guardian angel looking out for those he
loved.”

McLaren reportedly was currently serving in the military.
According to his MySpace page, he studied Russian at the
Defense Language Institute in Monterey in 2002 and 2003,
and studied Arabic at the school in 2005 and 2006. He grad-
uated from Blanchester High School, in Blanchester, Ohio, in
1998.

A heartbreaking reminder
While injuries are fairly common near “The Gorge,” fatal-

ities are much more infrequent, Rex said.
“I talked to a ranger who has been here for 10 years,” he

said. “She said we get 6 or 7 broken arms or ankles a year,
but we get a fatality about once every five years.”

Rex said the incident serves as a reminder that visitors to
wild rivers need to be wary.

“There’s a warning sign at the trailhead,” he explained. “It
says, ‘Danger. Loose rocks. Steep cliffs. Keep off.’”

Carmel Valley
MID-VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER

• 1471 sq. ft., $1765/mo. + NNN
Prime retail next to Safeway.

• 273 sq. ft. (office) $415/mo + NNN
• 1229 sq. ft. (light industrial/commercial) 

$1050 + NNN
• 992 sq. ft. $1293/mo + NNN

831-659-6817

HHAANNDD FFOORRGGEEDD OORRNNAAMMEENNTTAALL IIRROONN

WWOORRKK MMAADDEE--TTOO--OORRDDEERR

883311..665599..44226600
7733  WW..  CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy  RRooaadd,,  EE2211
CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy,,  CCAA  9933992244

FFiirreeppllaaccee  SSccrreeeennss
FFiirree  TTooooll  SSeettss  --  AAnnddiirroonnss
PPoott  RRaacckkss  ••  DDoooorr  HHaarrddwwaarree
HHaanndd--ffoorrggeedd  GGaarrddeenn  GGaatteess,,  EEttcc..

M O N - F R I 9 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 P M
BY A P P O I N T M E N T

LLIIVVEE  OOAAKK  FFOORRGGEE

Celebrating our 27th Anniversary of Drive Up Self Storage

15 Del Fino Place • Carmel Valley Village
(831) 659-5322 • vvss@redshift.com • Family Owned • Locally Operated

Member of the Better Business Bureau and the CV Chamber of Commerce

VALLEY VILLAGE
SELF STORAGE

MID VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER

Just 5.5 miles up Carmel Valley Road from Highway One

CCoo mm ee .. .. ..
tt oo   tt hh ee SSuu nn

Wedding Cakes • Graduation Cakes
Birthday Cakes 

RETAIL OR WHOLESALE

Open Tuesday thru Friday 9-5:30 • Saturday 9-4

Your Carmel Valley Bakery

402 Mid Valley Center

831-624-8885

Rachel’s Cakes
& Pastries

Mid Valley Shell
GAS & SERVICE

Serving the Community Since 1975

MMiidd  VVaalllleeyy  SShheellll
GGAASS  &&  SSEERRVVIICCEE

No appointment Necessary
. . .for all of your full automotive services!

501 Mid Valley Center 624-7324

The 
Gallery

• Photography
• Partner look for pets and people
• A variety of useable art and accessories

317 Mid Valley Center
(831) 626-1888

Artis
tic Expressions

Animal Hospital 
at MidValley

(831) 624-8509
24 HOUR EMERGENCY

MIDVALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER

Berwick Dr. at 
Carmel Valley Rd.

Dr. Raymond Foster • Dr. Alyce Wolford
SOLAR HEATING SYSTEMS FOR

POOLS • DOMESTIC HOT WATER • HOT TUBS

REPAIR • SERVICE
EQUIPMENT • CHEMICALS

BARTON D. BRUNO, OWNER
203 MID VALLEY CENTER

CARMEL, CA 93923

624-5561

CONSULTING • SITE ANALYSIS • ESTIMATES

M-F 8am-6pm • Sat 10am-4pm •  Closed Sun

316 Mid Valley Center,
Carmel Valley

831.625.5574
FAX 831.625.9331

UPS® Shipping • Packaging Services
Mailbox Service • Freight Services

Copying, Finishing • Printing Services
Office Supplies • Notary Services

Packaging • Moving Supplies

The UPS Store™

DEATH
From page 1A

Brian
McLaren with
his girlfriend,
Ashika, in a
photo posted
on his Internet
home page.
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give yourself the gift of better hearing

Carmel Rancho Shopping Center
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard

Suite 23B, Carmel

phone (831) 625-6159
toll free (877) 890-EARS

www.carmelhearingaids.com

         call us today for a complimentary 
    hearing aid consultation and
                a free hearing test to see if you 
                        can be helped by hearing aids

modernize

i n t r o d u c i n g  horizons studio
a  n e w  p e r s p e c t i v e

EAST BRUNSWICK 260 RT. 18 732.257.3400   EATONTOWN ROUTE 35 & SOUTH ST. 732.542.4982  

PRINCETON ROUTE 1 NORTH & MEADOW RD. 609.750.9600   RIVER EDGE/PARAMUS ROUTE 4 AT MAIN ST. 201.488.5757   

WWW.ETHANALLEN.COM   ©2007 ETHAN ALLEN GLOBAL, INC.S A M P L E  I M P R I N T

Morgan Bed with Panels and Night Tables, queen $1999

Bedcoverings, queen $299-$399                

Pillows, Shams $79-$89

Xanadu Bench as shown $339 starting fabric $299 

Mountable Metal Extension Lamp $249 ea. 

1425 N Davis Road (Westridge Center)
Salinas, California

831.753.9100

JJuunnee  2233--2244  --  PacRep Theatre’s 2007 MMoonntteerreeyy
BBaayy  SSuummmmeerrFFeesstt  AArrttss  aanndd  CCrraaffttss  FFaaiirree, Saturday
and Sunday, June 23 and 24, from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m., in Monterey Historic Parks Custom House
Plaza. Musical entertainment, food, beverages
and snacks. Admission is free. For more informa-
tion call (831) 622-0700 or visit
www.pacrep.org.

JJuunnee  2233  --  The Works Cafe in Pacific Grove pre-
sents ““SSiimmppllee  PPlleeaassuurreess””  with Ames and Mary
Anne Anderson on Saturday, June 23, at 7:30
p.m. This lively, interactive, acoustic duo brings a
bevy of instruments and a request list of nearly
100 songs to choose from. $5 admission. 667
Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove (across from
post office). (831) 372-2242. 

JJuunnee  2288  --  The AAmmeerriiccaann  RReedd  CCrroossss Carmel
Area Chapter’s Annual Meeting will be held on
Thursday, June 28, 2007 from 5 to 7 p.m. at
Robert Louis Stevenson School, 3152 Forest Lake
Road in Pebble Beach.

JJuunnee  3300  --  FFoouunnddeerr’’ss  DDaayy  celebration at CCaarrmmeell
MMiissssiioonn..  Heritage horses, Plein Air Artists, Farmers
Market, Craft Demonstrations, Mariachi, Heritage
Horses, Docent Tours and a BBQ. You can also
meet “Junipero Serra.” 11:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Admission free, BBQ costs $12.50.

JJuunnee  3300  --  Join YYaannkkeeee  DDooooddllee  DDaannddyy(R),
Saturday, June 30, at the “Parade of Champions”
on Fremont Blvd. in Seaside. Don’t miss this spec-
tacular 76-foot tall special event balloon of
Yankee Doodle Dandy(R) provided by Dandy
Productions of Carmel. Parade begins promptly at
11 a.m. 

JJuullyy  66,,  1133,,  2200,,  2277  --  JJaazzzz  aatt  tthhee  PPllaazzaa, Fridays
5-7 p.m. A wine tasting program is offered at $15
per week showcasing a different local winery from
the Monterey Peninsula. Carmel Plaza, Ocean
Avenue at Mission Street. (831) 624-0137,
www.carmelplaza.com.

JJuullyy  1111--1155  - SSaannccttuuaarryy  ffoorr  tthhee  SSoouull, July 11-15
at Asilomar, featuring Charles Thomas Cayce, a
grandson of EEddggaarr  CCaayyccee.  Be a light to the world
and develop soul connections. www.caycegold-
engate.com. Call (707) 528-7102.

JJuullyy  2266  --  With the HHeennrrii  MMaattiissssee::  JJaazzzz print
series as a backdrop, MMA hosts a concert and
reception with musicians Bruce Forman, Vince
Lateano, Paul Contos, Scott Steed, and special
guest appearance by Terence Blanchard,
Tuesday, July 26, 7 p.m. Tickets $100. Proceeds
benefit Monterey Museum of Art and Monterey
Jazz Festival. Tickets: go to www.montereyart.org-
/events/tickets_alb.html or (831) 372-5477 x 20.

Calendar
To advertise, call (831) 624-0162 or email

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Long-range planner: Carmel Bach Festival, July 14 - Aug. 4
Concours week, Aug. 12-19,

AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am, Feb. 4-10, 2008

Mission to observe ‘Founders’ Day’
CARMEL MISSION will host the 3rd

Annual Founder’s Day Celebration of the
founding of the mission by Padre Junipero
Serra in 1771. The free event begins with
opening ceremonies June 30 at 11:30 a.m. in
the Mission Basilica.

After opening ceremonies, visitors will
enjoy art exhibits, heritage horses, live
music, plein aire artists, a farmer’s market,
craft demonstration which includes candle,
tortilla, basket, and soap making, dancing
and Blacksmithing.

YYoouu  aarree

ccoorrddiiaallllyy  iinnvviitteedd……

CCoommee  ttoo

CCaarrmmeell  PPllaazzaa
Carmel, Calif.

831-626-6249
www.cosbar.com

New to our store Sisley
Come visit the Cos Bar and receive 

a Gift with Purchase from 
some of your favorite lines 

while supplies last.
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Plans for a discount liquor store in the Lighthouse Cinema build-
ing have been dropped because of public opposition, the
owner said. A beauty school may take over the vacant space.

By KELLY NIX

A BEAUTY school is the latest business seeking to
occupy the former Lighthouse Cinema building, which also
attracted interest from liquor retail giant BevMo.

The Beaute Institute, Inc. has applied for a conditional use
permit to occupy the building at 525 Lighthouse Avenue,
which was a movie theater until September 2006 when it
closed.

“Because of the overwhelming negative feedback we
received from the community, we decided not to pursue the
BevMo deal,” building owner Robert Enea said.

Liquor superstore BevMo had discussed leasing the
13,000 square-foot building from Enea, but no proposal was
ever brought before the Pacific Grove City Council. 

Besides a use permit, the beauty school would require

Do you have frequent sewer line backups?

Do you call a plumber more than twice a month?

Do roots grow in your sewer line?

If so, you could be a victim of “The Clog”

Tips for preventing clogs:
1. Keep cooking fats, oils and grease out of the drain.
2. Don’t use toxic copper roots killers or caustic drain cleaners.
3. Inspect, maintain and repair your sewer lateral on a regular basis.

Go to ClogBusters.org or call 645-4604 for more information.
Funded by the Monterey Bay Dischargers Group

Got Clogs?

GOT CLOGS?DON’T LET THE CLOG SPOIL YOUR DAY

LONG-LIVED PARENTS
PASS ON HEART HEALTH

Recent research bolsters
the folksy bit of wisdom that
says it pays to choose your par-
ents well. It seems that if your
parents lived 85 years or more,
your risk for heart disease in
middle age is significantly
lower than children of parents
who did not live as long. It was
found that children of long-
lived parents tended to have
lower blood pressure and lower
cholesterol levels. They also
had lower Framingham Risk
Scores, which is a ten-year
estimate of coronary disease
risk. It must be pointed out,
though, that managing cardiac
disease risk factors such as not
smoking, exercising, and eat-
ing a healthy diet is more
important than genes in deter-
mining how long you will live.  

Medical researchers are
increasingly finding that sig-
nificant health benefits result
from exercising and eating a
balanced diet. A balanced diet
is one in which you eat a varied
enough intake of foods to fur-
nish your body with the vita-
mins and minerals it needs to
avoid deficiencies, as well as
prevent certain chronic dis-
eases like adult onset diabetes
and heart disease. Dietary
needs vary according to life
stage and your lifestyle. This
column has been brought to
you by VICTORIAN HOME
CARE/RESIDENTIAL CARE
HOMES. We provide the best
in home care and geriatric care
management for seniors or
adults with physical and/or
mental challenges in and
around Monterey and Santa
Cruz Counties.

P.S. To get some reading of
your overall heart health, get
an annual physical that
includes a blood-cholesterol
test.

Presented by
Meg Parker Conners, R.N.

Meg Parker Conners is an RN
and owner of Victorian Health
Care Services and Victorian
Residential Care Homes. For
assistance, call 655-1935.

Meg’s
Health Notes

POCKET CALCULATOR
The standardized screen-

ing test for gum disease,
called “periodontal screen-
ing and recording” (PSR),
involves the insertion of a
thin, metal probe under the
gumline around each tooth.
When the calibrated tool
meets resistance, the depth
of the “pocket” is then mea-
sured using markings on the
side of the probe and
assigned a measurement
number. These numbers are
then recorded to give an
overall reading of the peri-
odontal health of each tooth.
Scores range from zero
(healthy) to four and above
(periodontitis). This simple,
quick, and easy exam pro-
vides dentists and patients
with an efficient means of
identifying gum disease in
its early stages. By taking
corrective measures at that
point, more severe forms of
disease can be averted.  

Healthy habits and good
oral hygiene are critical in
preventing gum disease.
Regular and effective tooth
brushing and mouth wash-
ing, however, are effective
only above and slightly
below the gum line. Once
periodontal disease devel-
ops, more intensive treat-
ments will be needed. To
schedule an appointment,
please call our office. A trip
to the dentist may be one of
your most important
appointments! We stress pre-
ventive dentistry by teaching
patients good oral hygiene
habits. Open by appoint-
ment, we accept most insur-
ances and credit cards. 

P.S. By quitting smoking,
you can eliminate one of the
major contributing factors of
gum disease. 

Presented by
Frank J. di Bari, DDS

Dr. di Bari, is a dentist in
private practice at 20 Dormody
Ct. here in Monterey. He may
be reached at 373-3703.

Today’s
Modern

Dentistry

Get your Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

“architectural approval for any exterior change, sign permit
approval, and a building permit” to move into the Lighthouse
Avenue building, according to Jon Biggs, the city’s commu-
nity development director. 

“A review of the plans may reveal the need for additional
approvals or permits,” Biggs added.

Enea said the beauty school would occupy the entire
building.

The project could go before the city’s planning commis-
sion at the July 19 meeting, Biggs said.

The city council also must approve the business, since it
would be occupying a space that is more than 3,500 square
feet.

Enea, a Danville developer, has also proposed leasing the
troublesome Old Bath House Restaurant at Lovers Point from
the city, which owns the historic building.

According to paperwork submitted to the planning depart-
ment, Beaute Institute is a Paul Mitchell Partner School, an
independently owned school that incorporates hair tech-
niques developed by the renowned hair stylist and his com-
pany. The school’s owner is based in Fresno.

On May 2, the city council reviewed plans by Enea to
transform the former theater into a mixed-use building with
commercial and residential units. 

The council decided to revisit the issue within 60 days so
Enea could negotiate with potential tenants and return with
with a more specific use permit request. 

That date could be pushed back further because of the
July planning commission hearing on the beauty school.

Beauty school wants former movie theater

At the NE Corner of the  Historic Pine Inncarol@cpphomes.com

We have such an 
uncanny ability to find

the perfect house, 
some clients call us the 

house-whisperers.

7532 Sandholdt Rd., Moss Landing
At the end of the island past Phil’s Fish Market

831-632-0845 • www.markconcrete.com 

Imagination in Focus

MARK CONCRETE
C U S T O M D E S I G N E D C O N C R E T E E L E M E N T S

MARK CONCRETE
C U S T O M D E S I G N E D C O N C R E T E E L E M E N T S

SCRATCH & DENT YARD SALE
Saturday June 30th • 9 til 4

Fabulous opportunity to purchase custom designed concrete table-
tops, sinks and more at a fraction of their original price.
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STORAGE in CARMEL?STORAGE in CARMEL?

NOW OPEN in Mid-VNOW OPEN in Mid-Valleyalley

Clean, Dry, 
Secure 

Environment

Use our Truck
FREE!*

9640 Carmel Valley Rd.
Mid-Valley at Robinson Canyon Rd.

(just past Mid Valley Safeway)

622-STOR (7867)

We sell
BOXES
for LESS

99¢
small

$1.99
medium

$2.99
large

✓ New-State-of-the-Art Storage!

✓ Safe, Well Lit, Secure

✓ Alarm on Every Unit

✓ Closed Circuit TV

✓ Insulated Roofs

✓ Use our truck FREE*

✓ Drive-Up Units Available

✓ Open 7 Days

* Call for details.

Making Self-Storage Work For YOU!® www.storagepro.com

Spaces from
25 sq. ft. to 
1,600 sq. ft.!

Fine print: The electronic Carmel Pine Cone is a pdf document identical to the printed version. Delivery will be
by email attachment if your email can accept attachments of up to 15 mb. Otherwise, you will be emailed a link
to download the pdf file. Privacy policy: We will never give your email address to anyone else. Questions or prob-
lems: Send an email to mail@carmelpinecone.com.

• Save the trees
• Fight global warming
• No more ink-stained fingers
• Get your Pine Cone before everybody else . . . 

all from the comfort of your home!

Subscribe at www.carmelpinecone.com 

The Pine Cone . . .
through my
computer? HHooww  

ffaabbuulloouuss!!
For FREE?

For ALL your real estate needs…
+ 20 Plus Years of Experience…
+ Strong Record of Success…
+ Specialized Knowledge of Carmel & Pebble Beach 

= Outstanding Service for You!
Mary Bell 

Broker/Associate

831.626.2232
The Shops at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

(831) 644-0289
(888) 811-9080

ENTOMOLOGY
PATHOLOGY
ANALYSIS
FERTILITY
BIOLOGICAL & 
NATUROPATHIC TREATMENT

Put 20 years of local problem solving to work for you. Call now.

Call John at ppm • (831) 643-BUGS (2847)

ppm
inc.
peninsula pest 
management

Meet the Parents
of the Oakworm

If you’ve 
seen these 

moths around 
your oaks, their 

progeny will consume foliage. 
How do your oaks look? If foliage was 

consumed by the last generation of worms, you 
need to know the facts about oak trees. Cornell

University’s textbook Diseases of Trees & Shrubs 
is recommended reading for certified arborists.

• “Severe defoliation can incite decline.”
• “A second flush of growth during the same season 

depletes a trees carbohydrate reserve leaving it abnor-
mally susceptible to attack by secondary insects & fungi.”

• “Severe defoliation in two or more successive years 
or twice in one year will usually trigger decline and 
mortality.”

TREE HEALTH CARE
INSECTS • DISEASES • ANALYSIS
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ELECTRICAL OUTAGE
The metallic rattling noise

known as “knocking” that
occurs in the engine under
certain driving conditions is
due to an abnormal form of
combustion. If this problem is
not corrected, it can lead to
engine damage. In some
cases, engine knock can be
avoided by moving up to a
gasoline with the next highest
octane rating. Many engines
experience an increased
appetite for octane as they
age, and a jump from 87-
octane to 89-octane should not
be viewed as too unusual as a
vehicle ages. However, a jump
in octane requirement from 87
to 92 is unacceptable and indi-
cates an abnormal condition.
In some cases, a check of the
car’s exhaust gas recirculation
system will point out the solu-
tion.

Be sure to pay attention to
any unusual sounds coming

from your engine. They can be a
sign of serous problems, and
usually require attention from an
automotive expert. We recom-
mend regular maintenance as to
prevent problems from occurring,
as well as preventing problems
from becoming worse. Please
don’t wait until it needs to be
towed to us. Let us perform pre-
ventative maintenance on a regu-
lar basis before that happens.

P.S. “Knock” is an unwanted
explosion of the air/fuel mixture in
the combustion chamber caused
by excess heat/compression,
advanced timing, or an overly
lean mixture.

Presented by Kevin & Sue Anne Donohoe

YOUR AUTO
COLUMN

Alicia Meheen
Allegro Gourmet Pizzeria

Amanda European Fashions
Art Shurman

Bahama Billy’s
Barbara Johnson
Barbara Kreitman
Bernardus Lodge

Bistro 211
Bonnie & Markus Czirban

Brenda Morrison
Carmel Valley Ranch

Carmel Valley Athletic Club
Carol Parker

Cheri & Robin Hamelin
Christine Crozier

Concours d’Elegance
Corkscrew Bistro
Cornelia Emery
Creative Events

Dick Crispo
Dr. Bayesteh Ghaffary, “BG”

Erin Lee Gafill 
Face and Body Salon

Flaherty’s Seafood Grill
Forest Theatre Guild

Francyne Laney
Gary Ibsen’s Carmel TomatoFest
Heisinger, Buck & Morris Attys

Jacquelyn Coleman
Jean Hontalas and Ted Hontalas

Jim & Carol Kalber
John & Melissa Michiels

Katy’s Place
Mark Farina

Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca

Main Event Transportation Inc.
Mission Ranch

Monterey County Magazine
Monterra

My Museum
Nielsen Bros. Market Inc.
Pacific Repertory Theatre
Pat Areias Sterling Carmel

Paula Arnold
Pepe Winery
Perspectacles 

Picket Fence Knits
Poppy Hills

Poppy Ridge Golf Course
Quail Lodge Resort & Golf Club

Rancho Canada Golf Club
Rancho Car Wash

Robert Reynolds Hewitt
Ron Parravano
Sally Russell

Sentry Alarm Systems
Silver Feather Trading Company

The Spa at Pebble Beach
Tom Olivola

Totally You Hair Salon
Town & Country Gardens

Trajan Gallery
Trotter Galleries

Two Sisters Designs
Ventana Vineyards

Village Corner Restaurant
Wasabi Bistro

William F. Stone, Jr.
William & Laurie Ehlke

Willy’s Smokehouse
Wines of Carmel 

The Carmel Youth Center 
would like to thank 

the following Donors 

For Supporting the 17th Annual
La Playa Garden Party’s Silent Auction

Your support will ensure our continued service to the youth of the 
Monterey Peninsula and helps make the Carmel Youth Center 

a better place for children!

*Annual Yield (AY) earned from 1/1/06 to 12/31/06 Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
**Annual Percentage Yield (APY) comparison  based on independent shopping survey as of 4/02/07.
***Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective as of date of publication. Penalty for early withdrawal below
$5,000 minimum balances. $250.00 maximum per household. Personal funds only.

Licensed by the Department of Real Estate. License No. 0052040

211 Pearl Street, Monterey, CA

(831) 646-9989 • www.cedarfundinginc.com

AY*

Cedar Funding, Inc. specializes in real estate
secured aggressive growth investing. 27 years of

successful returns here in our local real estate market.

To find out more, please call us at 831-646-9989
www.cedarfundinginc.com

THE GOOD
10.75%

Cedar Funding
Mortgage Fund, LLC

APY**

THE BAD
5.40%

Monterey County Bank
1 year CD

APY**

THE UGLY
.50%

Washington Mutual’s
10K Platinum Savings

“The most effective way to beat the increase
in the high cost of living is to have your
investments pay higher returns.” 

A quote from David Nilsen, Owner

Downtown Monterey • 375 Alvarado Street  (831) 373-1351

NEW GARDEN FRESH
SALAD BAR

PREMIUM LETTUCE BLEND

HIGH QUALITY TOPPINGS

GOURMET SALAD DRESSINGS

$14.99
Smokehouse Combo

(plus tax)
Limited Delivery Area & Hours. 

One Coupon per Pizza. Not valid with any
other offer, promotion or discount.

exp. date 6-30-07
exp. date 6-30-07

$1.99 PIZZA BY SLICE
Available weekdays

from 11-3pm
11-10 Sun-Thu • 11-11 Fri-Sat

$5 OFF
ANY 

M,L OR XL
Limited Delivery Area & Hours.

One coupon per pizza, not valid with any
other offers, promotions or discount.

Fabulous  
Needlepoint Classes 

Interesting Events 

Marvelous Canvases & Threads 

Check-out our Web Site 

Now Open: Tues-Sat 10a-5p

Call:  831-373-5518

FFaabbuulloouuss  FFlloorraall
TTrruunnkk  SShhooww

featuring

Jean Smith

Sandy Claws
By Margot Petit Nichols

SUKI CHAPMAN-Slautterback, 2 1/2, is a Carmel
bichon/poodle mix with a lot of spunk and moxie. Last
year, lost and bewildered, she survived the busy streets
of Seaside until the SPCA rescued her and put her in a
semiprivate cage with a terrified Chihuahua. They
trembled together at the back, dirty, disheveled and
wondering what fate would befall them.

Carol Chapman and Fred Slautterback came to the
rescue: A husband and wife fine arts team, they arrived
at the SPCA with the intention of adopting. Fred
reached into the back of Suki’s cage and gently pulled
her out. When he attached a leash and put her on the
ground, she was instantly a changed dog. She actually
pranced, knowing intuitively she had been selected.

That was in December last year: Suki was their
mutual Christmas gift to one another. 

So pleased with her parents is she, at least once a
day she has an attack of frenzied happiness, running
flat out in circles, going so fast she leans into the
curves. These attacks strike spontaneously indoors or
out and on the white sands of Carmel Beach where we
encountered her.

Both Mom and Dad sing her praises, saying she’s
loving, social, cuddles well, and is no trouble — except

when it comes to mealtimes. A finicky eater, she
prefers to be spoon fed, which is admittedly time-con-
suming but gets the job done.

Suki has lots of toys, but her favorite is a colorful
plush goldfish with a squeaker inside that goes,
“squishy, squishy,” when Suki squeezes it.

At Mom’s Carmel art studio, Suki loves to watch her
paint landscapes and abstracts, but is a little jealous
when Mom is painting a portrait of another dog. Suki
sometimes goes over to Dad’s Sand City art studio to
watch him paint abstracts.

At night Suki sleeps with Mom and Dad either over
or under the sheets at the foot of the bed near Mom’s
feet.



By CHRIS COUNTS

JUST TWO days after the Pacific
Grove Chamber of Commerce pulled its
support for the city’s monthly art walk,
seven local galleries agreed to indepen-
dently host the event.

“We’re going to keep it alive,” said
gallery owner Robert Lewis, who led the
effort save the artwalk. “If we let it die, and
then try to set it up again later, that’s just
one more obstacle
we’ll have to over-
come.”

In a letter dated
June 12, chamber
executive director
Moe Ammar announced the art walk
would be canceled for the remainder of the
year. In addition to concerns about serving
wine and the insurance it would require, he
said the chamber “lost the city’s support”
for the event. He said the chamber would
restart the art walk in 2008, ideally with
the participation of the Pacific Grove Art
Center.

Lewis said he met with Ammar, Pacific
Grove Mayor Dan Cort and several gallery
owners June 14, and everybody agreed
local galleries could host the event inde-
pendently. Lewis immediately set July 13
as the date of the next artwalk, when
downtown galleries will stay open in the

Christopher Durang’s sidesplitting play, “Miss Weatherspoon,” with Rosemary Luke (right) in the
title role, tells the story of a woman who refuses to be reincarnated. Each time the gods put her
back on earth, she quickly figures out a way to become dead again.

Senior Living • Entertainment
Restaurants • Events • Art

C a r m e l  •  P e b b l e  B e a c h  •  C a r m e l  V a l l e y  &  T h e  M o n t e r e y  P e n i n s u l a

This eekW Food     Wine&
June 22-28, 2007

Get a Clue @ Your Library
June 26 - August 9, 2007

Sign-up starts Tuesday June 26th

Mark down the time you spend reading until Thursday
August 9th and receive reading rewards along the way! 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS:
•  Wednesday, July 11 – Puppet show with 

P&T Puppets – “Adventures of a Spider 
and a Fly” at 1:30

•  Thursday, July 19 – Puzzling Stories told by Judy at 1:30
(Stories will be enjoyed best by children 5 years and older)

•  Thursday, July 26 – Clue Hunt Adventure at 1:30
•  Thursday, August 2 – Mystery Magic Show with Magic Dan at 1:30
•  Thursday, August 9 – Zoo to You Animal Show at 1:30

Get a Clue @ Your Library

WE HOPE YOU JOIN US FOR A SUMMER READING OF FUN! 

Harrison Memorial Library - Park Branch
Sixth & Mission, Carmel-by-the-Sea

(831) 624-4664

SCOTTISH SOCIETY OF THE
MTRY PEN. & SALINAS JAYCEES

presents the 40th Annual

Scottish Games 
& Celtic Festival

July 7 & 8
See page 16A

Highway 68

CARMEL MISSION
presents

Founder’s Day
Celebration

June 30
See page 15A

Carmel-by-the-Sea
HARRISON MEMORIAL LIBRARY

invites you to

Get a Clue Get a Clue 
@ Y@ Your Libraryour Library

June 26-August 9
See page 14A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

CARMEL PLAZA
presents

JAZZ
on the Plaza
July 6-Sept. 21

See page 16A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

CARMEL
Christopher’s on Lincoln . . .20A
Flaherty’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21A
Hola at The Barnyard  . . . . . . . . .20A

CARMEL VALLEY
Gardiner’s Resort  . . . . . . . . .21A
Wickets at Bernardus Lodge  . . .20A

MONTEREY
Amir’s Kabob House  . . . . . .28A
Round Table Pizza  . . . . . . . .13A
Sardine Factory  . . . . . . . . . .20A
Turtle Bay Taqueria  . . . . . . . .3A

PACIFIC GROVE
Fandango . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21A
Fishwife  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3A

SEASIDE
Fishwife  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3A
Turtle Bay Taqueria  . . . . . . . .3A

Dining
Around

the Peninsula

70th Anniversary Season

Carmel Bach 
and Beyond

Festival
July 14-August 4

See page 15A

Carmel

ESALEN

International
Arts Festival

July 4
See page 19A

Big Sur

Carmel

ACH
2007

Coming July 13th in The Carmel Pine Cone

Reserve ad space now! 274-8590

THE BARNYARD

Farmers
Market
every Tuesday

See page 11A

Carmel

By CHRIS COUNTS

IN PLAYWRIGHT Christopher
Durang’s version of heaven, reincarnation is
a requirement, not an option. Unfortunately,
a feisty and somewhat delusional old woman
isn’t cooperating.

“She just loves being dead,” explained
John Farmanesh-Bocca, who is directing
PacRep’s production of Durang’s “Miss
Weatherspoon.” The play, which was nomi-
nated last year for a Pulitzer Prize in Drama,
opens at the Golden Bough Playhouse,
Thursday, June 27.

Miss Weatherspoon, it turns out, has an
unnatural fear that the Skylab — the space
station that orbited the Earth from 1973 to
1979 — is going to come crashing down
upon her at any moment. Rather than con-
front this nerve-wracking premonition, Miss
Weatherspoon opts to kill herself instead.
And in Durang’s take on the afterlife, that’s

where the fun begins.
“It’s first and foremost a comedy,” said

Farmanesh-Bocca, who graduated from
Monterey High School in 1989. “It is off-
the-wall funny. There will be moments when
the audience is doubled over with laughter.”

Each time the powers-that-be in heaven
send the reincarnated Miss Weatherspoon
back to earth, she somehow manages to
quickly end up dead. So in an effort to con-
vince her to give life another try, an amazing
cast of characters is enlisted to help, includ-
ing Jesus Christ, Mahatma Gandhi and
Gandalf, the White Wizard from the Lord of
the Rings. Miss Weatherspoon, apparently,
isn’t easily convinced, and gives everyone an
earful. Life sucks, she reasons, and she’s per-
fectly contented in heaven.

“She speaks everything that’s on her
mind,” explained Farmanesh-Bocca, who

‘Miss Weatherspoon’ just 
says no to reincarnation

evening to encourage people to tour
Pacific Grove on foot before or after din-
ner.

“As far as I’m concerned, we should be
able to put this on once a month by throw-
ing some money in a pot and doing some
advertising,” Lewis said. 

While the lack of chamber and city
funding for the event places a greater
financial burden on the gallery owners,
Lewis hopes the strain will be only tem-

porary.
“I think it will

all work out,” he
said. “It’s clear
everybody wants
to do it. We’re all

working together.”
For now, Lewis is okay hosting the

event without serving wine.
“Wine is a separate issue,” he

explained. “It can be worked out later.”
Ultimately, Lewis said he would like to

see some combination of public and pri-
vate sponsorship for the event.

“It’s one of the best marketing things
we can do downtown,” he said.

Despite Ammar’s June 12 letter, Cort
insisted the art walk has the city’s support.
He called the cancellation of the artwalk
“a misunderstanding.”

Despite reports of its
demise, P.G. art walk lives

See PACREP page 16A

See ART page 16A

art roundup
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By STEVE VAGNINI

THE MONTEREY Peninsula offers a
wide variety of popular music — jazz, blues,

folk, funk and rock
’n’ roll can all be
heard on a regular
basis throughout the
area. From intimate
clubs and hotel
lounges to the grand,
historic Sunset Center
and Golden State
Theatre, our weekly
musical offerings are
impressive. During
the last two weekends,
pop icon Brian
Wilson appeared at
the refurbished
Golden State, while at

Sunset Center, legendary bluegrass artist Del
McCoury performed, only to be overshad-

owed by young Hawaiian ukulele sensation
Jake Simabukuro.

And then, of course, we have our festi-
vals. As we all know by now, there was only
one Monterey Pop Festival – a one-time
event that never could or will be duplicated.
But, one of the groups that appeared at that
legendary event, Canned Heat, will be per-
forming this weekend during the 22nd edi-
tion of the Monterey Bay Blues Festival. 

A boogie-woogie blues band, Canned
Heat is still a popular group on the festival
circuit and tours regularly throughout the
world.

MBBF is one of the most prestigious
blues festivals in the United States today,
boasting continuous entertainment on three
stages with more than 50 acts, performing on
Friday evening and all day Saturday and
Sunday. This year’s lineup on the main stage
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Blues festival highlights
Peninsula’s rich music scene

See BLUES page 17A

Saturday, June 23, 2007 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

Public Safety Day  
Open House 

FEATURING

     RESIDENTIAL FIRE EXTINGUISHER SALE, SERVICE AND DEMONSTRATIONS 

     SMOKE DETECTOR SALES   FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CHECKS 

     FIRE PREVENTION INFORMATION  FIRE ENGINE DISPLAYS 

     FIRE SAFE CONSTRUCTION   KIDS FIRE SAFETY HOUSE 

     AMERICAN RED CROSS    KIDS BOUNCE HOUSE 

     DISPLAY OF DISTRICT EQUIPMENT RECYCLING INFORMATION 

AND BARBEQUE  

Pebble Beach Community Services District     

cordially invites all Pebble Beach                 

residents to the

at the Pebble Beach Community       
Services District                   

Forest Lake and Lopez Roads
(please enter from Lopez Road) 

Ed and Marge Fawcett would like to 

thank the community for supporting

our Gallery for the last 7 years —

We are retiring from the Gallery, 

however Ed’s paintings will continue to

be shown at Winter’s Gallery in

Carmel by-the-Sea

Dolores between 5th & 6th          Carmel-by-the-Sea | 831.624.6030
efawcett@aol.com

FAWcell
STUDIO GALLERY

Carmel Beach Sunset 24x30

Come join us and meet “Junipero Serra”

3080 Rio Rd. • Carmel • California • 93923
831-624-1271 ext. 212 • www.carmelmission.org

Admission 

is Free

BLESSED JUNIPERO SERRA

Opening Ceremonies
11:30 AM, Basilica

Mission Olive Trees

Heritage Horses

Plein Air Artists

Art Tours

Docent Tours

Farmers’ Market

Mariachi California

Craft Demonstrations
• Candles • Tortillas
• Baskets • Soap
• Dancing • Spinning & Weaving • Blacksmithing • Native Crafts

5:30 PM: Mass in the Basilica

6:30 PM: BBQ in the Courtyard
• BBQ Cost: $12.50; Limited tickets at Museum Store

FOUNDER’S DAY 
CELEBRATION

SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 2007
Carmel Mission Grounds

Open from 11:30 AM - 4:30 PM
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ART
From page 14A

PACREP
From page 14A

Plaza luxury includes: Anthropologie • Bottega Veneta
Cole Haan • Cos Bar at Carmel • J. Crew by-the-sea
Louis Vuitton • Madrigal • Sur La Table • Tiffany & Co.
Tommy Bahama • Tumi • Wilkes Bashford

Carmel Plaza, Ocean Avenue at Mission Street

Where Indulgence Is Encouraged
(831) 624-0137 • carmelplaza.com

Jazz at
the Plaza

Fridays
5:00pm – 7:00pm

July 6 Bruce Forman & Cow Bop
Scheid Vineyards 

July 13 Kenny Stahl
Heller Estate 
Organic Vineyards 

July 20 Scott Brown
Bernardus Vineyards 
and Winery 

July 27 Roger Eddy
Ventana Vineyards  

Aug. 3 Sonny G.
Hahn Estates / 
Smith & Hook Winery 

Aug. 10 Steve Ezzo
Manzoni Estate Vineyard 

Aug. 17 Mike Lent
Blackstone Winery 

Aug. 24 Dennis Murphy
Pessagno Winery 

Aug. 31 David Morwood
Paraiso Vineyards 

Sept. 7 Derek Smith & Steel Pan
San Saba Vineyards 

Sept. 14 Along Came Betty
Lockwood Vineyard 

Sept. 21 Shanna Carlson
Château Julien

A wine tasting program is offered 
at $15 per week showcasing 
a different local winery from 

The Monterey Peninsula region. 
Must be 21years of age to consume.

DON’T MISS SUNDAY’S 
SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT!

Tim Cadigan Advertising Director
For information call. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 274-8603

Karen Hanlon (karen@carmelpinecone.com) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 274-8654 

Joann Keihn (joann@carmelpinecone.com) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 274-8655

Jung Yi (jung@carmelpinecone.com). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 274-8646

Sales Staff

“If the chamber can’t help, we will,” Cort
said. “We’ll be there to raise some money, if
we have to.”

Cort said he appreciated Lewis taking the
initiative and keeping the artwalk alive.
“Robert is on the right track,” he said.

The artwalk is big part of the city’s long-
term efforts to revitalize its downtown, Cort
explained. 

“I haven’t spoken with anybody who
doesn’t want it to continue,” he said.
“Everybody loves the artwalk.”

■ Big Sur gallery hosts 
plein aire contest

The homes and gardens of Big Sur will be
the inspiration for 40 mostly local plein
artists as they compete for prizes this week-
end in the second annual Big Sur Plein Aire
Painting Contest.

The competition coincides with
Saturday’s ninth annual Big Sur Hidden
Gardens Tour, an event that offers the public
rare glimpses of some of Big Sur’s most
spectacular private residences. 

“It a great event,” said Jill Crawford, Big
Sur Arts Initiative executive director of the
painting competition. “The spontaneous
nature of the event leads to a lot of excite-
ment. You don’t know what to expect. The

splits his time between the epicenters of live
theater: New York, Los Angeles and Carmel.
“She is completely passionate about her
opinions. Her views are very drastic, and she
doesn’t censor her thoughts.”

“Miss Weatherspoon” wavers between the
funny and the philosophic.

“It’s an amazing examination of life,” said
Farmanesh-Bocca, who teaches at acting at
New York University and serves a artistic
director for Santa Monica Shakespeare
Festival. “It’s a celebration and an indictment
of life. It looks at the big questions. It may
sound heavy, but it’s done beautifully.”

event is full of surprises.”
The plein aire contest — which started on

Thursday — concludes with a Wet Paint
reception at Studio One Saturday, June 23, at
6 p.m. Participating artists will be on hand,
and all work created during the competition
will be for sale. 

The guests attending the reception are
invited to vote for their favorite pieces. A
Peoples’ Choice Award will net the winner
$500. Participating artists will also vote on a
piece for an Artists’ Choice Award.

The David Fox Quartet will play jazz at
the reception.

The event is hosted by the BSAI, a non-
profit that coordinates arts programs, educa-
tional opportunities, and cultural events for
Big Sur children and their families.

Studio One is located in the Village
Shops, just south of the Big Sur River Inn,
about 24 miles south of Carmel. For more
information about the contest and reception,
call (831) 667-1530 or email: jill@big-
surarts.org.

■ Art, wine and Cal Am a big
hit at Carmel Valley festival

An estimated 800 people packed Carmel
Valley Village last Saturday for the third
annual Carmel Valley Art and Wine
Celebration. As expected, there was plenty of
art, wine and music to go around.

“The festival was a huge success,” said
Randi Andrews, a festival organizer. “It went

The play also provides a showcase for the
many talents of local actress and Carmel
Valley resident Rosemary Luke.

“She’s wonderful,” Farmanesh-Bocca
explained. “She’s a great actress. She is so
much fun to watch.”

Be prepared for a wild ride when Luke
and company hit the stage.

“The play is like a speeding train,” he
said. “It is so quick-witted.”

Thursday’s opening will start at 7:30 p.m.
On Wednesday, June 26, the Golden Bough
will host a preview of the play at 7:30 p.m.
“Miss Weatherspoon” will continue through
July 22. 

For tickets or more information, call
(831) 622-0700 or visit www.pacrep.org.
The theater is located on Monte Verde
between 8th and 9th.

Local plein aire artist Johnny Apodaca paints the dramatic Big Sur coast from the Brazil Ranch.

way beyond our expectations. The Village
was just transformed. It was a magical day
out here.”

Perhaps the biggest surprise for festival
attendees was a fundraising dunk tank fea-
turing employees from the Cal Am Water Co.
Its recent efforts to repair a water main that

parallels Carmel Valley Road have led to
frustrating delays for local motorists. Not
surprisingly, the dunk tank was a big hit.

“It was really great that Cal Am was able
to have a sense of humor about this, espe-
cially with how angry people get about the
road,” Andrews added.
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The

Farmers’ 
Market

Where 

the locals 

love to shop

Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Flowers
Plants

NOW OPEN
Every Tuesday
11am to 3pm

At the Barnyard

For more 
information 
please call 

831-728-5060
www.montereybayfarmers.org

Answer to This Week’s Puzzle
L I B E L S H E W S A S K S T H E M
A N O R A K A R I A C H I A H E M A
D A N G C A R R O T S T A L L O R D E R
I F S O T R I C K D O W N T H E O R Y
D I A B L E A C H E N L M E N S A
A X I L L A H A Y E S S E S S I O N

S E M S S O D I U M C N N
B R E A D A N D B U T T E R P I C K
S E X T S A R A N O A K L O O S E S
I P A S S K A B U L D I S S E N T
D E C T H E T E M P O F D O O M A R I
E N T R E E S S C R E W O S L I N
S T A I N S V H S T U L S A S A C K

B O O G I E W O O G I E B U G B O Y
M O T U R C H I N R A F T
I N H A S T E P O S E D F O S S I L
S P O R E A L E E R E C T S A N O
F A M I L Y S T Y D I N N E R A L T O
I P S O F A C T O T H E J U N G B O O K
L E O S L A I N S O S A S I E N N A
E R N E E N C S A R T Y A L L S E T

Peninsula Potters
Hours:

Open Tues - Sun
11 - 4 Daily
Closed Mondays

2078 Sunset Drive (Russell Service Center)
Pacific Grove • 372-8867

SALE!

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 TO 6

214 17TH STREET • PACIFIC GROVE

649-0689

Vintage & 
Vintage “Inspired” 

Clothing
Unique Jewelry 
& Accessories

should keep blues purists happy with a diverse lineup of
artists including perennial Monterey favorite, Bobby “Blue”
Bland; Chicago blues singer Shemeika Copeland; gospel
singers Emmit Powell and Fiona Boyes; plus a steady
stream of sizzling blues guitarists including Chris Cain,
Tommy Castro, Kenny
Neal, Joe Louis Walker and
this year’s guest of honor, the
legendary Buddy Guy. 

The Four Kings of R &
B also return this year and,
along with The Whispers,
will provide the festival with
some rhythm and blues, and
on Sunday afternoon local
musician and record produc-
er Gary Souza will show-
case his tribute to Ray
Charles, For the Love of
Ray, a masterful production
that features 39 local musi-
cians, including vocalists
Lee Durley, Charmaigne
Scott and Daniel Simpson.

Canned Heat will be performing on the main stage Friday
night. Acts to catch on the secondary stages include E. G.
Kight, Guitar Mac, Lil’ Jimmy Reed and Nathan and the Cha
Chas on the President’s Stage; and Maria Muldaur, Lydia
Pense, and Deanna Bogart on the Garden Stage.

For tickets call (831) 394-2654 or visit www.monterey-
blues.com.

On Cannery Row, Sly McFly’s celebrates the weekend
with a Big Blues weekend of its own featuring blues guitarist
Shane Dwight on Friday night, plus blues vocalist Kaye
Bohler on Saturday and the traditional Sunday Blues Jam,
featuring the J.C. Smith Blues Band. Music starts at 9 p.m.
Call (831) 649-8050 for details.

Also performing this weekend, singer-songwriter Leon
Russell appears June 23 at the Golden State Theatre on
Alvarado Street. Russell began his music career during the

JAZZ
From page 15A

early 1960s backing rock ’n’ roll royalty Jerry Lee Lewis,
and went on to play for Phil Spector, The Byrds, and Herb
Alpert. As a songwriter, he penned numerous top hits includ-
ing “Delta Lady” for Joe Cocker, and in 1970 he released his
self-titled solo album, introducing the world to his funky,
eclectic sound. He appeared with George Harrison in “The
Concert for Bangladesh” in 1971 and then went on tour with
the Rolling Stones. Russell has been busy ever since having
released numerous solo albums, and he is currently touring in
support of his latest album “Angel Disguise.” Call (831) 372-
3800 to purchase tickets.

On Friday, June 28, another legendary singer-songwriter
returns to the Monterey Peninsula to perform at the intimate
Monterey Live. Jesse Colin Young, who began his career
in the 1960’s performing in folk clubs on the East Coast, is
today managed by local music maven David Bean and
resides in Hawaii, where he has put out a steady stream of
independent releases. Young, perhaps best known for his
work with the Youngbloods and for his top forty hit “Get
Together,” will be accompanied by the Kona All Stars, a band
composed of percussionist Louis Pinault, bassist Vito
Truglio, guitarist Dylan Kai and his wife, Connie, on violin.
The dinner concert, featuring a gourmet meal provided by
Live Wired Café, will start at 7 p.m. Call (877) 548-3237 for
tickets.

KPIG air personality and Pacific Grove resident Arden
Eaton has been spinning music back since the days when
public radio station KAZU featured more than just the news
and most recently she has entertained us with her live per-
formances on public television. Next Friday, June 29, Eaton’s
production company, Arden’s Garden, will present Chris
Webster in concert at the Ol’ Factory Café in Sand City.

Webster, (one of the two lead singers from Mumbo Gumbo)
is touring to promote her new solo release, Something in the
Water. Music starts at 7:30 p.m. Call (831) 372-6480 to
reserve advance tickets.

And further down the coast, Neil Young’s wife, Pegi
Young, performs her original folk music June 22 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Henry Miller Memorial Library. And on Saturday
and Sunday, Bruce Foreman and Cowbop and Sweet
Thursday play at the Big Sur River Inn. Music starts at
noon. Call (831) 667-2700.

Shemeika Copeland

Financial Focus

You probably know that investing is important. But have
you ever thought about why? Here are five good reasons:

Number One: Investing can potentially help you enjoy a
comfortable retirement. 

Number Two: Investing can potentially help keep you
ahead of inflation. 

Number Three: Investing can help you prepare for financial
emergencies. 

Number Four: Investing can help you work towards your
dreams. If you want to someday travel the world, own a vaca-
tion home or even open your own business, you’ll need suffi-
cient financial resources - and that means you have to save
and invest throughout your working life. 

Number Five: Investing can help you leave a legacy. To be
able to leave a financial legacy when you’re gone, you’ll need
to invest - while you’re here.

So, there you have them - five very good reasons to be a
lifetime investor. 

Linda Myrick, AAMS
26537 Carmel Rancho Blvd. 

Carmel, CA 93923

(831) 625-5299
www.edwardjones.com

by Linda Myrick, AAMS
Financial Advisor

WHY SHOULD YOU INVEST?
HERE ARE FIVE GOOD 

REASONS

EEnndd  ooff  aann  EErraa  AAnnttiiqquueess
❖

MMaarryy  BBrriissttooww  AAnnttiiqquueess
On Lincoln between Ocean & 7th

In Morgan Court
Carmel-by-the-Sea
(831) 620-1372

You Will Find Many 
Surprises in Our Shop
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SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: DR 45939
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:

GERARDO GARCIA
You are being sued.

PETITIONER’S NAME IS:
STEPHANIE G. RODRIGUEZ
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS

after this Summons and Petition are
served on you to file a Response (form
FL-120 or FL-123) at the court and
have a copy served on the petitioner. A
letter or phone call will not protect you.

If you do not file your Response on
time, the court may make orders affect-
ing your marriage or domestic partner-
ship, your property, and custody of
your children. You may be ordered to
pay support and attorney fees and
costs. If you cannot pay the filing fee,
ask the clerk for a fee waiver form.

If you want legal advice, contact a
lawyer immediately. You can get infor-
mation about finding lawyers at the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/self-
help), at the California Legal Services
Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org),
or by contacting your local county bar
association.

NOTICE: The restraining orders
on page 2 are effective against both
spouses or domestic partners until the
petition is dismissed, a judgement is
entered, or the court makes further
orders. These orders are enforceable
anywhere in California by any law
enforcement officer who has received
or seen a copy of them.

The name and address of the
court is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFOR-
NIA, COUNTY MONTEREY  
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the petitioner’s attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney, is:
STEPHANIE G. RODRIGUEZ
P.O. Box 6102
Salinas, CA 93912
(831) 676-3371
RONALD D. LANCE
11 W. Laurel Dr., Suite #205
Salinas, CA 93906
(831) 443-6509
Reg: #LDA5 
County: Monterey

NOTICE TO THE PERSON
SERVED:You are served as an individ-
ual.

Date: Mar 9, 2007
(s) Lisa M. Galdos, Clerk
by Erica Aledo, Deputy
Publication Dates: June 1, 8, 15,

22, 2007. (PC 601)

SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: DR 45704
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:

JULIA DE LA ROSA
You are being sued.

PETITIONER’S NAME IS:
SALVADOR ARMENDARIZ

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS
after this Summons and Petition are
served on you to file a Response (form
FL-120 or FL-123) at the court and
have a copy served on the petitioner. A
letter or phone call will not protect you.

If you do not file your Response on
time, the court may make orders affect-
ing your marriage or domestic partner-
ship, your property, and custody of
your children. You may be ordered to
pay support and attorney fees and
costs. If you cannot pay the filing fee,
ask the clerk for a fee waiver form.

If you want legal advice, contact a
lawyer immediately. You can get infor-
mation about finding lawyers at the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/self-
help), at the California Legal Services
Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org),
or by contacting your local county bar
association.

NOTICE: The restraining orders
on page 2 are effective against both
spouses or domestic partners until the
petition is dismissed, a judgement is
entered, or the court makes further
orders. These orders are enforceable
anywhere in California by any law
enforcement officer who has received
or seen a copy of them.

The name and address of the
court is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFOR-
NIA, COUNTY MONTEREY  
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the petitioner’s attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney, is:
SALVADOR ARMENDARIZ
301 Margaret Street
Salinas, CA 93905
(831) 758-0667
RONALD D. LANCE
11 W. Laurel Dr., Suite #205
Salinas, CA 93906
(831) 443-6509
Reg: #LDA5 
County: Monterey

NOTICE TO THE PERSON
SERVED:You are served as an individ-
ual.

Date: Mar. 9, 2007
(s) Lisa M. Galdos, Clerk
by Erica Aledo, Deputy
Publication Dates: June 1, 8, 15,

22, 2007. (PC 602)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M84724.
TO ALL INTERESTED PER-

SONS: petitioner, COURTNEY
ROSAS, filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing names as fol-
lows:
A.Present name:
COURTNEY LEANNE ROSAS
Proposed name:
COURTNEY LEANNE SMITH

THE COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: July 6, 2007
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT:
ROOM:
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,

PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
Carmel.

(s) Robert O’Farrell
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: May 25, 2007
Clerk: Lisa M. Galdos
Deputy: Aprill Campbell

Publication dates: June 1, 8, 15, 22,
2007. (PC603)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20071213. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: MONTEREY BAY BIOFEED-
BACK CENTER, 3344 Michael Drive,
Marina, CA 93933. STEPHEN J.
MAHONEY, 3344 Michael Drive,
Marina, CA 93933. This business is
conducted by an individual. Registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name list-
ed above on: May 22, 2007. (s)
Stephen J. Mahoney. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on May 22, 2007.
Publication dates: June 1, 8, 15, 22,
2007 (PC606)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20071240. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: QUICK LANE TIRE AND
AUTO CENTER, 1860 Del Monte
Blvd., Seaside, CA 93955.
AUGARTEN. LTD, California, 1860 Del
Monte Blvd., Seaside, CA 93955. This
business is conducted by a corpora-
tion. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: May 16, 2007.
(s) Don Tena, CEO.This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on May 14, 2007. Publication
dates: June 8, 15, 22, 29, 2007
(PC609)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20071140. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: A HAPPY DAY SPA, Lincoln 3
NE 8th, Suite #103, Carmel, CA
93921. TAN MARY VANTRAN, 572
Mar Vista Dr., Monterey, CA 93940.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on: May 11,
2007. (s) Tan Mary Vantran. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on May 11, 2007.
Publication dates: June 8, 15, 22, 29,
2007 (PC610)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20071130. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: IGLESIA DE JESUCRISTO
NUEVA GENERACION, 16050 Avery
Ln., Prunedale, CA 93907. MANUEL
ABREGO, 7141 Soquel Dr., Aptos, CA
95003. LUCIANA ABREGO, 7141
Soquel Dr., Aptos, CA 95003. This
business is conducted by a non-profit
organization. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on: Jan. 1,
2007. (s) Manuel Abrego, Director. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on May 10,
2007. Publication dates: June 8, 15,
22, 29, 2007 (PC611)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M84914.
TO ALL INTERESTED PER-

SONS: petitioner, PATRICIA RUTH
BOURGERIE, filed a petition with this
court  for a decree changing names as
follows:
A.Present name:
PATRICIA RUTH BOURGERIE
Proposed name:
PATRICIA RUTH OTTUM

THE COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: July 13, 2007
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT:
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel.

(s) Kay Kingsley
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: June 4, 2007.
Clerk: Lisa M. Galdos
Deputy: J. Nicholson

Publication dates: June 8, 15, 22,
29, 2007. (PC612)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M84808.
TO ALL INTERESTED PER-

SONS: petitioner, HENRIETTA
MORAN ROJAS, filed a petition with
this court  for a decree changing
names as follows:
A.Present name:
HENRIETTA MORAN ROJAS
Proposed name:
HENRI MORAN ROJAS

THE COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: July 13, 2007
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT:
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once

each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel.

(s) Kay T. Kingsley
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: May 29, 2007
Clerk: Lisa M. Galdos
Deputy: Lisa Dalia

Publication dates: June 8, 15, 22,
29, 2007. (PC613)

TRUSTEE SALE NO. 109736CA 
LOAN NO. 0082719428 

TITLE ORDER NO. M702551 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 3/2/2004.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
7/6/2007 at 10:00 AM California
Reconveyance Company as the duly
appointed Trustee under and pursuant
to Deed of Trust, recorded on
03/11/2004, Book , Page , Instrument
2004022432 of official records in the
Office of the Recorder of Monterey
County, California, executed by: Yuri C
Someya, a single woman, as Trustor,
Washington Mutual Bank, FA, as
Beneficiary, will sell at public auction
sale to the highest bidder for cash,
cashier’s check drawn by a state or
national bank, a  cashier’s check drawn
by a state or federal credit union, or a
cashier’s check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan association,
savings association, or savings bank
specified in section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized to do
business in this state. Sale will be held
by the duly appointed trustee as shown
below, of all right, title, and interest
conveyed to and now held by the
trustee in the hereinafter described
property under and pursuant the Deed
of Trust. The sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust,
interest thereon, estimated fees,
charges and expenses of the trustee
for the amount (at the time of the initial
publication of the Notice of Sale) rea-
sonably estimated to be set forth
below. The amount may be greater on
the day of sale. Place of Sale: At the
north wing main entrance to the
Monterey County Courthouse, 240
Church St., Salinas, CA Legal
Description: As more fully described in
said Deed of Trust Amount of unpaid
balance and other charges:
$960,017.65 (estimated) Street
address and other common designa-
tion of the real property: 195 Upper
Walden Road, Carmel, CA 93923 APN
241-291-002 The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any incorrect-
ness of the street address and other
common designation, if any, shown
herein. The property heretofore
described is being sold “as is”. Date:
6/14/2007 California Reconveyance
Company, as Trustee (714) 259-7850
or www.fnasap.com (714) 573-1965 or
www.priorityposting.com 9200
Oakdale Avenue Mail Stop N 11 06 12
Chatsworth, CA 91311 Deborah
Brignac, Vice President California
Reconveyance Company is a debt col-
lector attempting to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will be used for
that purpose. P296417 6/15, 6/22,
06/29/2007

Publication Dates: June 15, 22, 29,
2007. (PC614)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20071206. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: TITAN MATERIALS, 14032
Santa Ana Avenue, Fontana, CA
92337. DISPATCH MATERIALS, LLC,
14032 Santa Ana Avenue, Fontana,
CA 92337. This business is conducted
by a limited liability company.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: N/A. (s) Chris
Ebert, Chief Financial Officer. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on May 22,
2007. Publication dates: June 15, 22,
29, July 6, 2007 (PC615)

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE

of CHARLES E. MURPHY, JR.
Case Number MP 18631
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-

tors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may otherwise be inter-
ested in the will or estate, or both, of
CHARLES E. MURPHY, JR.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE
has been filed by CHARLES E.
MURPHY III in the Superior Court of
California, County of MONTEREY.

The Petition for Probate
requests that CHARLES E. MUR-
PHY III be appointed as personal
representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.

THE PETITION requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if any,
be admitted to probate. The will and
any codicils are available for exami-
nation in the file kept by the court.

THE PETITION requests
authority to administer the estate
under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal rep-
resentative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal rep-
resentative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consent-
ed to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authori-

ty will be granted unless an interest-
ed person files an objection to the
petition and shows good cause why
the court should not grant the
authority.

A hearing on the petition will
be held on in this court as fol-
lows:

Date: July 13, 2007
Time: 10:30 a.m.
Dept.: 17
Room:
Address: Superior Court of

California, County of Monterey,
1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA
93940.

If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at
the hearing and state your objec-
tions or file written objections with
the court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a con-
tingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the person-
al representative appointed by the
court within four months from the
date of first issuance of letters as
provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will
not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above.

You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any  petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court

clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
STEVEN G. MARGOLIN
3777 Royal Mountain Road, 
Butte Valley, California 95965
(530) 342-6905
(s) Steven G. Margolin, 
Attorney for Petitioner.
This statement was filed with the

County Clerk of Monterey County on
June 7, 2007.

Publication dates: June 15, 22,
29, July 6, 2007. (PC616)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20071314. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as:
1. CCME
2. CCM&E DESTINATION SERVICES
2600 Garden Road, Monterey, CA
93940. CAROL ANN CHORBAJIAN,
416 Hannon Avenue, Monterey, CA
93940. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on: May 1,
2002. (s) C. A. Chorbajian. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on June 4, 2007.
Publication dates: June 15, 22, 29, July
6, 2007 (PC617)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20071332. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: PINXIT PRINTS, Santa Rita &
2nd; Box 122, Carmel, CA 93921. NOR-
MAN McBRIDE, JR.,Santa Rita & 2nd,
Carmel, CA 93921. This business is
conducted by an individual. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed

above on: 1985. (s) Norman McBride,
Jr. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
June 6, 2007. Publication dates: June
15, 22, 29, July 6, 2007 (PC618)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20071324. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as:
1. WELLS JEWELERS
2. WELLS JEWELRY
549 1/2 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. DIANE JUNE REID,
344 Ridge Way, Carmel Valley, CA
93924. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on: N/A. (s)
Diane June Reid. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on June 5, 2007. Publication
dates: June 15, 22, 29, July 6, 2007
(PC619)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20071335. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: RICOH BUSINESS SOLU-
TIONS, 4 Harris Court, Suite C,
Monterey, CA 93940. RICOH AMERIC-
AS CORPORATION, 5 Dedrick Place,
W. Caldwell, NJ 07006. This business is
conducted by a corporation. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed
above on: April 1, 2007. (s) Allen A.
Hans, Secretary. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on June 6, 2007. Publication
dates: June 15, 22, 29, July 6, 2007
(PC621)

PLAN AHEAD FOR THE 
4TH OF JULY HOLIDAY

On Wednesday, July 4th 
the Carmel Pine Cone 
office will be closed.

If you are planning to submit any advertising 
or legals for the July 6 issue, your deadline is 

Monday, July 2 at noon
Call (831) 274-8590

or contact your sales representative for more information
www.carmelpinecone.com

CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

Unscheduled Vacancy (1)
Applications will be accepted until NOON on 

Friday, June 29, 2007 for the following unscheduled vacancy:

The City of Carmel-by-the-Sea is soliciting applications to fill one unscheduled vacan-
cy on the Forest and Beach Commission.

FOREST AND BEACH COMMISSION:

The term for the unscheduled Forest and Beach Commission vacancy must be filled by
a resident and voter of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea and will expire in October 2007.
At that time, this appointment could be extended for a full term to October 2011.

Persons interested in applying for the position may pick up an application at City Hall,
located on the east side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues.
Applications are available during normal business hours (8:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.).  

A description of the Commission’s duties and responsibilities is on file in the City
Clerk's office, located on Monte Verde Street, between Ocean and Seventh Avenues.

***
Applications will be accepted until NOON on Friday, June 29, 2007.

Background:  The Forest and Beach Commission consists of five members.  At least
four members of the Commission must be residents of the City, and the remainder may
be a resident of the City’s Sphere of Influence.  Applicants should have an interest in,
or familiarity with, the City’s parks and open space.

DATED: June 19, 2007

Publication date: June 22, 2007 (PC622)
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FILMS
From page 1A

Featuring
• Tuck and Patti 

• Ysaye Barnwell of Sweet

   Honey and the Rock

• Ann Randolph

• Vernon Bush of Glide

   Memorial Church

• Linda Tillery and the   

   Cultural Heritage Choir

• Mabiba Baegne

• Jackeline Rago and the

   Venezuelan Music Project

®

For Tickets, Call 831-667-3000 x 3950

July 4th, 2-10 pm

Celebrate Art, Culture & Spirit

International Arts Festival

Fun for the entire family! Dinner and use of the mineral 
baths included.  For more information, visit www.esalen.org.

Brown said over the past year he’s had
constant communication with city officials,
chamber leaders, business owners and others
about the idea.

But in a town some believe already hosts
too many special events, at least one Carmel
resident said there needs to be more public
discussion about the festival’s impacts on the
city. 

“The film festival might be the most won-
derful thing to happen to Carmel,” said for-
mer city councilwoman Barbara Livingston,
who regularly attends council meetings. “But
I have no clue because I don’t know anything
about it. To my knowledge, there hasn’t been
any discussion at the council level.”

Mayor Sue McCloud said Brown has not
submitted a formal proposal of the project
but that she is open to events that benefit the
city.

Young female filmmakers
The festival will benefit “The Emma

Project,” — named after Brown’s daughter

— which he formed to “encourage the
advancement of women in film.”

“Every summer we will bring young
female filmmakers to camp,” Brown said.
“People from our advisory board will admin-
ister it.”

Young women will take courses including
media literacy, film appreciation, production
and storytelling techniques. The filmmakers
will be able to show their films at the festival
and Emma alumni will come back to show
their work.

Rappa, who produced the upcoming film
“Talk to Me,” with Don Cheadle, has
brought some Hollywood heavyweights to
the advisory board including Cheadle,
Annette Benning, Robin Williams, Kevin
Costner and Bernie Mac. 

“While I anticipate there will be celebrity
folk here,” Brown said. “It’s going to be very
intimate. It won’t be Sundance.” 

Wine and cheese 
To set it apart from other film festivals,

and in keeping with Carmel’s upscale image,
the festival will employ the concept of “cin-
ema epicuria.” 

“We will have food tasting and wine tast-

ing at every event,” Brown said. “And a film
sommelier will pair local wines with the
films we are showing.”

The food, wine and movie idea came from
a meeting Brown and Rappa had with Marc
and Brenda Lhomer, directors of the Sonoma
Film Festival, who are helping organize the
Carmel festival.

Although Brown said corporate sponsors
will account for only 10 percent of the festi-

val’s income, he expects the event will bring
as much as $15 million to the local economy
in its first year. 

The festival’s budget is expected to be
about $1 million. An initial $500,000 is
needed to begin planning the event full time,
Brown said.

“I think we have created what will be a
really great cultural asset,” he said. “It will
be a great addition to our community.” 

Henry 
Albiol

July 29, 1917 – June 15, 2007

Longtime Peninsula resident Henry
Albiol died shortly before his 90th

birthday, on Friday, June 15th, 2007
after a brief illness. He was born Carlos

Enrique Albiol Jordan in Abuna, Bolivia.
Mr. Albiol attended schools in La Paz, Bolivia and in Santiago,

Chile. As a young man, he traveled the Amazon jungle, trading staples
and medicine with the Indians.  He married the love of his life, Marcia
Crouter, in 1947 in La Paz. In 1956, he became a citizen of the United
States, of which he was always proud. During the 1960’s, Henry and
his family returned to Bolivia, where he founded a tire company.
Later, the family moved to Mexico City where he worked on a simi-
lar project.

In 1969, Henry and his family moved to Southern California, where
he worked as a real estate broker before retiring to Carmel in 1978.
Henry enjoyed robust health, and even at the age of 89, worked out
everyday at the Monterey Sports Center. He was also an avid garden-
er, and grew enough oranges and lemons to share with his neighbors. 

His was an interesting and unusual life, but his greatest pride and
pleasure was always his family. In addition to his beloved wife of
nearly 60 years, Marcia, he is survived by a daughter, Virginia
Connelly of Carmel, a son, David Albiol, also of Carmel, as well as
sons Charles Henry Albiol of Ocala, Florida, Robert Mark Albiol, of
Poolesville, Maryland, and Les Albiol of Palo Alto, California. Henry
played an integral part in the lives of his grandchildren, Matthew,
Carol and Marcy Connelly of Carmel. He enjoyed the frequent visits
of his grandsons, Charles and Philip. He also received great joy from
the arrival of his most recent grandchildren, Heather and Mark Henry.

Arrangements are under the direction of The Paul Mortuary. At his
request, no services will be held, although the family plans a celebra-
tion of his life in the near future.

PLAN AHEAD FOR THE
4TH OF JULY HOLIDAY 

On July 4th the Carmel Pine Cone 
office will be closed.

If you are planning to submit advertising
for the July 6 issue, your deadline is 

Monday, July 2 at noon

Call (831) 274-8590
or contact your sales representative 

for more information
www.carmelpinecone.com
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Pet Sitter Publishing

R.G. BUILDERS -  Custom Homes
and Room Additions. Local Carmel
builder. Free estimates. (831) 641-
0533 TF

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR will
review your unpublished book, man-
uscript (fiction or nonfiction) and pro-
vide feedback and suggestions for
improvement. References available;
10+ years of experience. (831) 646-
4610, wordworker1@earthlink.net

7/27

Wanted to Buy

Contractor

Help Wanted

Lost

Adoptions

Caregiver

Dog Caregiver

Auto for Sale

Special Pets

Is your best friend furry, cuddly,
loving... with four paws?

Now you can share with
The Carmel Pine Cone readers 

just how special your pet is!

~ Milestone Birthdays
~ Successful Operations
~ Special Events/Partys
~ An Accomplishment
~ Anniversarys 
~ or ~ when the Sorrowful 

Inevitable Happens

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Alex Diaz • (831) 274-8659 • alex@carmelpinecone.com
Vanessa Jimenez • (831) 274-8652 • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com
Irma Garcia • (831) 274-8652 • irma@carmelpinecone.com

Congratulations!
Our hats off to you, Sammy!

You made it through 
obedience school.

Love,
Your Family

Design

Holland Hill Garden Pros
Gorgeous gardens and 
landscape design. Monthly
organic garden fertility avail-
able now. Free landscape
estimates. (831) 624-3422

COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOL-
LAR for vintage designer clothing,
handbags, and costume jewelry.
YSL, Gucci, Hermes, Dior, Pucci,
Halston, Chanel, Alaia, etc. Susan
(831) 622-9759. TF

Doggies
“Overnight Boarding”

My Home • My Large Yard
Residential Playmates

Member: Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
Therapy Dogs International

Roni Rubinstein
(831) 626-6281

Pets
PREGNANT? Wish you weren’t?
Responsible loving lady, wishes to
adopt baby. Free home until birth.
916-370-6982: 12 p.m. – 12:45p.m.
Mon. - Fri. and Sun. eve. Email:
LassenNationalPark@yahoo.com

6/22

NANNY FOR SENIORS – 25 years
experience as a care provider. (831)
663-9223 or (831) 235-0564. Days
and hours are flexible. 6/29

I WALK, TALK, ENTERTAIN AND
TRANSPORT when you can’t. (831)
601-2025 7/13

LOOKING FOR 3 EXPERIENCED
STYLIST to work in upscale salon.
Rent + Commissions. Call for details
(831) 624-7879. 7/6

EXPERIENCED SALES
ASSOCIATE for Carmel women’s
boutique. Part-time. (831) 625-5043.

TF

UPSCALE LADIES BOUTIQUE in
Carmel to open Aug. 1st is building a
sales team for all positions, PT/FT.
Please fax resume to 559/436-4205
or email to dfdfashions@aol.com by
June 30, 07. 6/22

2003 FORD EXPLORER 73K. Very
sharp, clean, and well maintained.
Non smoker. Silver. Below book.
(831) 869-8999 6/22

REWARD! LOST DIAMOND
BRACELET. PLEASE HELP.
MICHELLE (858) 735-5657 7/6

RED TOY POODLE PUPS -
Champion line. $1200. (831) 624-
2944 6/22

DACHSHUNDS, AKC minis.
www.doxiesbythesea.com (831)
394-8287 7/6

Books Wanted

ALWAYS BUYING 
GOOD BOOKS

Single volumes to entire collections.
Fair prices paid – House calls made.

Carpe Diem Fine Books
245 Pearl Street Monterey.  

831-643-2754 for appointment.
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Continues next page

By CHARYN PFEUFFER

LOVE THE new look. Two Fridays ago, I found myself
at the newly re-concepted and renovated Bouchée. I’d been
bitching forever about the lack of an honest-to-goodness,
like-you’d-find-in-France wine bar on the Peninsula. For a
nanosecond, I thought Bubbly Fish in Carmel would fit the
bill, but the interior is far too stark for my tastes and, well,
I’m not exactly a card-carrying member of the local theater
throng. Mélange in Pacific Grove does an above par job, but
the bar is tiny and tucked away in the bowels of the restau-
rant. Bouchée, however, seems to have nailed the authentic
wine bistro concept. 

Chef de cuisine Christopher Dettmer’s French bistro-
style fare shares equal billing with a lengthy list of reds,

Food     Wine&
Bouchée re-do, sports bar at the Barnyard, advice for wine fest

“The crabs you eat here today
slept last night in Chesapeake Bay!”

ON LINCOLN

Chef/Owner, Christopher J. Caul
Dinner Nightly from 5pm   •  Closed Tuesdays

Lincoln between 5th & 6th, Carmel-by-the-Sea     831-626-8000

Don’t forget
Mexican
Mondays!

Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts

Vitamins & Natural Bodycare
5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

CO OPIRNUC

HAPPY HOUR 3-6pm Mon-Fri IN THE BAR

Carmel • Belmont • Burlingame

831-626-1814

2-FOR-1 LUNCH
11am-3pm Mon-Fri

Buy 2 drinks and 1 lunch,
get the second lunch *FREE!

*Must be of equal or lesser value.
Lunch Menu only • One coupon per table

Hola!Hola!

Mexican Restaurant & Cantina
“The Most Unique Mexican Restaurant on the Peninsula”

whites and rosés. Novel to the local wine scene, regularly
changing wine flights such as “Little Pink Houses” (a three
taste ode to rosé) inspire guests to come back frequently to
explore new finds. 

After chef Walter Manzke’s departure, owner David Fink
signed on Dettmer to revamp the former prix-fixe menu.
Dettmer’s no slacker — he’s worked under the likes of Daniel
Humm at Campton Place Hotel, Philippe Jeanty at Jeanty at
Jack’s, and the Jardinière Restaurant in San Francisco. The
new menu shines on traditional bistro classics such as foie
gras torchon, confit of duck leg with blueberry gastrique (the
presentation is spectacular), steak frites and an onion soup
that trumped my previous favorite version from Fifi’s Café
Bistro. Desserts are equally impressive. 

I’ll often pass on post-meal sweets in favor of a liquid

option, but the espresso-macadamia chocolate cake with
coconut sorbet was a surprisingly light conclusion. Service is
more accommodating, friendly and efficient than it’s been in
the past — request William, he’s a doll.

A warm new jewel-tone décor feels less stodgy, more
worldly and sophisticated. Exquisite tilework accents walls,
while rich upholstered banquettes invite casual conversation.
The space breathes new life with an open air kitchen, four
front row bar seats à la Cantinetta Luca and a large rounded
booth that could easily work as an intimate chef’s table.
Kathleen Fink has an impeccable knack for making a space
beautiful without going overboard on the faux (a major cul-
prit in tasetless restaurant and hotel décor, in my opinion) and
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From previous page

David Fink is one of the few local restaura-
teurs who truly understands what it takes to
run a successful business. Whatever this duo
decides to do dining-wise, you can sign me
up for Team Fink. 

Also, right next door, you can grab a late-
night bottle of wine at Bouchée Wine
Merchants. 

The Finks’ spell must have been cast on
me, because I found myself at their other
restaurant, Cantinetta Luca, twice within the
week. First, I was indulging on the salumi
platter, buratta and chef Kevin Hinck’s killer
meaty lasagna (it’s a Monday-night-only spe-
cial) and later scooping up ooey-gooey fried
goat cheese between sips of Prosecco. 

Bouchée Restaurant & Wine Bar, &
Bouchée Wine Merchants, Mission St.
(between Ocean & 7th), Carmel, (831) 626-
7880, www.boucheecarmel.com. The wine
bar opens at 4:30 p.m. Sunday through
Thursday and at 4 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday. Dinner is served from 5:30- 10
p.m. nightly.

■ Give me my sports 
plain and simple 

Knuckle’s at the Hyatt Regency
Monterey has long been my sports bar of
choice during football season due to the
strong contingency of Steelers fans it
attracts. I default to Edgar’s at Quail Lodge
in a pinch, but believe it suffers from a bit of
an identity crisis about its intent to really be
a sports bar. T.V. volumes are kept low,
breakfast is served with linen napkins, and
you’d be hard-pressed to ever see high-fives
being exchanged. Maybe it’s my East Coast
upbringing, but sports, hushed tones and
Miss-Manners-like behavior really don’t
mix. Luckily, Derek Larson and Arlin

Food     Wine&

for your sunday brunch, 
luncheon, or dinner

private rooms
available for parties
of 8 to 50 people

open 7 days • full bar
dinner nightly • lunch daily • sunday brunch

223 17th street, pacific grove • 372-3456

food, fun…

JOIN US
THURSDAYS for

NEIGHBORS NIGHT at

Dinners accompanied by a fabulous soup or salad 
with your choice of two entrées and dessert.

$30 PER PERSON* • RESERVATIONS REQUIRED • 659.2207

YOU’LL FIND US AT 114 CARMEL VALLEY ROAD, ONE MILE WEST OF THE VILLAGE,

AMIDST A GARDEN SETTING OF OLD ENGLISH ROSES AND OAK-LEAF HYDRANGEAS.

SCRUMPTIOUS PRIX FIXE DINNERS

Come experience our

SUNNY SUNDAY 
CHAMPAGNE

BRUNCH

12:30 P.M.
$35 PER PERSON*

Reservation required 
24 hours in advance

*Excludes tax & gratuity

Fresh Catch Daily!
15% OFF

Lunch or Dinner!
* Please present this ad.

Excludes alcoholic beverages. 
Not to be combined with any other offer.

daily lunch and dinner (831) 625-1500 • (831) 624-0311
Sixth Avenue between Dolores and San Carlos • Carmel

www.carmelsbest.com

MENU CHANGES DAILY

624-3821
HOME & HOTEL DELIVERY  • AMPLE FREE PARKING  

At the Corner of 6th Ave & Junipero St. • Carmel

OPEN EASTER DAY UNTIL 2PM

MMAARRKKEETT
&&  DDEELLII
SINCE 1953

Prime & Choice Meats • Oakwood BBQ Daily
Fresh Produce • Daily Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice

Gourmet Service Deli • Large Selection of Fine Wines
Homemade Salads • Ready-Made Entrees

Fresh Cut Floral Bouquets • Custom Gift Baskets

ATM

AMERICAN
EXPRESS MasterCard

“Carmel’s Finest”

Tolbert give us “just a beer, game and a burg-
er, please” fans another option. Larson — a
Minnesota native by way of a decade pit-stop
in Reno — and Tolbert — most recently
from Las Vegas — have opened Big Dog
Sports Restaurant in the Barnyard
Shopping Center. Located on the second
level above Allegro Gourmet Pizzeria (look
for the neon Blue Moon beer light at night to
guide the way), in the space formerly held by
Sherlock Holmes, Larson and Tolbert have
struck the perfect balance of creating a
friendly neighborhood watering hole that
doubles as a no-nonsense sports-viewing
establishment. Right now, they have nearly
ten televisions peppering both the indoor and
heated outdoor patio spaces, and more are on
the way, Larson assured me. Big Dog has
season passes for baseball, hockey, basket-
ball and football broadcasts covered. 

Six beers were on draught during a recent
visit, with twenty more available by the bot-
tle. Happy hour starts at 2 p.m. and runs until
6 p.m. — a nice option for those who are
lucky enough to cut their work day short and
catch an early game — and $3 well cocktails.
The lengthy menu features the usual sports
bar suspects (burgers, hot dogs and nachos),
but fresher, more delicious and reasonably
priced versions than I’m accustomed to.
Plus, there are options for the calorie-con-
scious, such as salads, wraps and sandwich-
es. It’s casual, without compromising quality,
as the tasty warm house-made potato chips
(a side option with any sandwich) indicate.
Larson and Tolbert are also bringing in live
music on Friday and Saturday nights —
another niche in Carmel that desperately
needed to be filled. On Friday, June 22, The
Real Esoteric will be performing live reggae
at 9 p.m. The following night, classic rock
starts at 5 p.m., with Bryan Diamond of
Spanish Bay fame, and with a repeat perfor-
mance of The Real Esoteric at 9 p.m.  There
are still plenty of baseball games left this

season, and come September, it’ll be the
place to catch Steelers games — I promise. 

Big Dog Sports Restaurant, 3772 The
Barnyard, (831) 625-0340, open daily
11a.m.-midnight (or close). 

■ Past its prime 
I didn’t hear a peep about the Monterey

Wine Festival this year until the event was
actually in full swing. Hello, public relations
people and advertising geniuses? In retro-
spect, I shouldn’t complain. A friend in the
local food-know invited me to attend the
Saturday night Red Wine Grand Tasting and,
to tell you the truth, it was kind of lame. Not
her fine company, just the event. There were
maybe two dozen wineries pouring and,
frankly, the line-up wasn’t all that impres-
sive. This certainly was no Wine Artisans of
the Santa Lucia Highlands event, except for
an appearance by Dan Lee, winemaker of
Morgan who was pretty much top dog at the
event, running out of wine well before the
event closing time. When you’re pouring

Pinot Noir from Rosella’s Vineyard, I sup-
pose that’s not exactly a shocking revelation.
Trinchero was pouring its Chicken Ranch
Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon for trade
members; both were well worth trying.
Martin & Weyrich wowed with their com-
mendably true to varietal Italian wines —
Nebbiolo and Sangiovese. Surf City Coffee
Company sent tipsy guests (read: wine tast-
ing event amateurs) on their way with hang-
over-busting one pound bags of beans — one
of the only smart marketing moves to be
found all evening. All in all, the event felt
tired and by the time the overhead lighting
was being furiously flickered on and off to
rudely usher guests out at the exact stroke of
8:30 p.m. the event logo had already been
scratched off my cheap wine glass. 

It’s such a shame and such a disappoint-
ing representation of our dynamic wine
region and I hope that it can (a) be re-tooled
into something worth attending (rumor has it
seminar attendances were poor) or (b) put it
to rest as to not detract from the other evolv-
ing local wine events. 
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•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

ALL CONCRETE AND BRICK WORK
Stone pavers, retaining walls, and tile.
(650) 363-6544. TF

FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

HIRE YOUR OWN CARPENTER
Andy Christiansen, $50 per hour. 30 years experi-
ence. (831) 375-6206. TF

HIRE YOUR OWN CARPENTRY/CONTRACTOR
$50/hr or Bid. 30 years experience. Windows,
Decks, Fences, Concrete, Masonry & Tile.
Remodel & Additions. Call (831) 261-9386
CA Lic # 714289 7/6

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, stenciling,

gold leaf ing, hand painting, colored plaster.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 373-3180

ELLEN OSTERKAMP APPRAISALS
Accredited Appraiser Specializing in Fine Arts.
(831) 917-5006.
www.ellenosterkamp.com TF

CARMEN’S APPLIANCE
Repair • Sales • Installation. Serving Carmel,
Pebble Beach & surrounding areas.
(831) 236-1869. TF

CARMEL BASEBALL
Nathan Trosky     Dennis Marshall

Home of Trosky Baseball School
on 6th, S.W. of Dolores (831) 624-3070
Carmel, CA 93921 carmbase@sbcglobal.net

Rough & Finish
(Structural & General Framing)

New Buildings & Remodel
Building Maintenance

Doors, Windows, Trim, Paneling,
Cabinets, Stairs, Siding, Roofing,
Flooring, Fences, Decks, Porches,
Gazebos & Handyman Service.

Office 831.424.3018
CL#854378    www.castellanosbaybuilders.com

FIX MY BLINDS AND
SHADES BY REGGIE
Repair all blinds and shades

(831) 393-9709

ELECTRICIAN
Residential and Commercial Wiring. Visa/Amex.
License # 339498 (831) 375-0852 TF

ROEMKE ELECTRICAL INC.
Journeyman Electrician Ready to Give Phone
Bid. Residential work.
Ask for Mark (831) 247-1700 2/1/08

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 641-0553 TF

CONSTRUCTION
For all your construction needs. Quality first. 30
yrs. exp. (831) 869-9557 6/8

Gregory Clay
Michael Clay

Enviro Clean Systems
Quality Carpet, Upholstery, 
Fine Rug and Stone Care

Family Owned and Operated 
Since 1992

(831) 624-7391

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 

CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep 

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

Cobblestone Paver, Concrete, Asphalt & Slurry Seal
Lic.# 877233

((883311))  338844--55555555  ••  ((883311))  660011--99666611  

TERRA LANDSCAPING 
& PAVING INC.

T

FFRROOMM  TTHHEE  HHEEAARRTT
HHaaiirr  CCuuttttiinngg  MMaasstteerr  ••  CCoolloorr  SSppeecciiaalliisstt
CChheerryyll  AA..  RRiicchhaarrddssoonn,,  OOwwnneerr//SSttyylliisstt

CCaarrmmeell--bbyy--tthhee--SSeeaa
((883311))  222244--44882288
cchheerryylloonnee22oonnee@@aaooll..ccoomm

Highlights: $65/$85
Hair Cut & 

Blow Dry: $40

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  APPLIANCES

◗  APPRAISALS ◗  BASEBALL

◗  BLINDS

◗  BEAUTY

◗  CARPENTRY

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

◗  ELECTRICAL

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

◗  FIREPLACES

◗  CONCRETE

◗  CABINETRY

◗  CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

◗  BABYSITTERS

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or materials) be licensed by the Contractors State License Board. State law also
requires that contractors include their license number on all advertising. You can check the status of your licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contractors
taking jobs  that total less than $500 must state in their advertisements that they are not licensed by the Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION requires
household movers to include their PUC license number in their ads. Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.

JJ..  CCllaarrkk  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn
FFiinnee  RReessiiddeennttiiaall  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  SSeerrvviicceess

JJoohhnn  CCllaarrkk  883311..665566..00775500
General Contractor #624725

25 Years on the Monterey Peninsula
Member U.S.G.B.C.

• Quality Workmanship at reasonable prices
• Renovations/Restoration, Remodel, 

New Construction
• Attention to Increased Energy Efficiency 

& Reduced Environmental Impact

MULLEN CONSTRUCTION 
& DESIGN

Carmel local for 30 years.
Excellent References & 
Highly Recommended

Home Renovations,Additions, Garages
Kitchen & Bath Remodel

Custom Tile Work & Design
Window & Door Replacement

Hardwood Floors Decks Fences
Fine Finish Carpentry Work  Lic. # 751744

(831) 659-5555

CONFERENCE
& PARTY

BABYSITTING
AVAILABLE!

800
838 2787
to reserve
now

VIPbabysitting.com
CorporateKidsEvents.com

CMR Constructions

James Yates

Owner License 
#742246

231 Mortimer Lane
Marina, CA 93933
Ph/Fax: (831) 384-4524
Cell: (831) 601-1224
cmrconstruction@sbcglobal.net

All home repair and remodel needs.
Tile and stone work Kitchens,
Bathrooms, Decks, Windows,

Doors & Custom needs.

Over 20 years experience

◗  AUTO/MOTORCYCLE

G.D.BUILDERS
GENERAL CONTRATOR

No Jobs too Small • Reasonable Rates
Lic.# 838055

(831) 372-8872

(831) 229-7713 • Cell (831) 596-7403

Electric Sheetrock 
Textures
Finishing Garage
Additions
Remodel House
Estimate Free

Plumber
Rock Decorative

Tile Installation
Works Concrete
House Painting

Fence Repair
Lic # 44196

And more...
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Reyes Handyman
At Your Service In

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
From Your Front Fence to Your Roof Top

Personal & Professional Service on all 
New Construction, Add-ons, Remodels,

Repairs & Maintenance. 

Serving the Peninsula for 30 yrs.

Clean worksite. Free estimates. 
Senior Discounts. Lic. 832172 

(831) 647-1438

ALL AROUND MOBILE DETAILING
Great rates & References
Specializing on Cruisers
Choppers and more – 
Autos, Trucks Welcome
Mike Lewis 866.757.4469
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED • INSURED • Lic. 13922

EXECUTIVE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Lifetime Carmel resident with impeccable
references will manage/monitor your home or cor-
porate property. Security and maintenance
checks, scheduling and supervision. Weekly
emails and updates. Reasonable rates. 1/2 hour
free consultation to assess your specific property
management needs.
Bonny McGowan 831.625.6968 6/29

◗  ESTATE CARETAKER

D. Cook Construction
Home Renovations & Remodel Design

Home Improvement Contractor

(831) 899-2532
License No. 397220

DJM B U I L D E R S  
GENERAL CONTRACTOR LIC. 800729

Small or Major Remodels • New Construction
Fine Custom Woodworking

P.O. Box 3302 Dana James Mellinger
Monterey, CA 93942 Ph/Fax (831) 899-1811

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 6/29

◗  FIREWOOD

ANGELS IN SERVICE
Errands, Shopping, Driving • Home & Office
Organization & Cleanup • Computer Support •
House Sitting & Pet Sitting • Shipping & Moving
Help • Gardening • Vegetarian Cooking. Native
English speakers - Trustworthy, Resourceful.
(831) 655-9684 or (206) 851-5610. 7/6

◗  ASSISTANCE/PERSONAL & HOUSEHOLD

◗  CLEANING/ORGANIZING

CLEANING, ORGANIZING
& STAGING
Home or Office

Sharon (831) 659-4924

Need help finding a 
College Major or Career?
Professional College Prep/Career

Counseling can  help with finding a
sensible and fitting plan for your goals. 

Call for free phone consultation and 
new client special. Also provide 
Full Service Career Counseling.

Aron Szamos
M.S. Career and College Counseling

(831) 905-3321

◗  CAREERS

Rod Woodard – Interiors
Window & Floor Coverings

Since 1986

ROD WOODARD, OWNER

Free In Home Shopping
25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 93923          (831) 625-5339

◗  FLOOR COVERINGS
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SERVICE

DIRECTORY
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SERVICE DIRECTORY DEADLINE:
TUESDAY 4:30 PM

◗  GARDEN & HAULING

Jesse Covarrubias (831) 750-4707
Free Estimate

Maintenance Program
Irrigation, Sod and Fertilizer

J.C. Gardening & Hauling Service
WHOSE A LITTLE BETTER

prices starting at $45.00

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

Weekly • Bi-Weekly • Extremely Thorough 
Fast • Reliable • Friendly • Honest • Bonded 

Servicing Monterey Peninsula & Salinas

Use A Housekeeper Who Speaks English Fluently
With Over 14 Years Experience!

HAPPY HOUSEKEEPING
Call Paula  (831) 917-7095

STUDENTS HAULING
Large truck, two men. Brush, garage clean outs,
construction debris. 17 years experience.
Call Victor 626-1303. TF

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling. Yard & household debris.
Discrete, Courteous.
Call Michael. (831) 624-2052. TF

Bruce’s Handyman Service

Call Bruce at (831) 236-7795

Fences, Decks, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Tile & Floors.

Most Trades • Honest • Reliable.
Competitive • References Available. 

PENINSULA HAULING 
& DUMPSTER SERVICE

Guaranteed Same Day Service
Dirt • Concrete • Yard Clean-Up • Construction

Debris • Demo Work Material Delivery •Top Soil •
Gravel • Woodchips • Sand, etc.

Free Est. • Reasonable Rates • On Time

(831) 277-0699 24/7

JOHN’S HANDYMAN SERVICE
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. (831) 595-9799. TF

JJ CABRERA
Yard cleanup/maintenance & handyman. I can
paint the interior or exterior of your home as well
as small rooms. (831) 383-1192. 7/6

R & R HOME REPAIR & CONSTRUCTION INC.
Remodels, painting, tile, fences, decks, free
estimates. No job to small. References.
License # 893721. (831) 375-1743 TF

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  HHoouussee
CClleeaanniinngg  SSeerrvviicceess

you can trust!
When was the last time your home 
was deep cleaned? Give me a call if

you want a house that sparkles!
Call Today for an estimate!

((883311))  553399--33229922

PENINSULA GARDEN SERVICE
Commercial • Residential
Complete Landscape Maintenance

Mow Edge • Hedge & Tree Trimming
Yard Clean-Ups • Hauling • Weeding

Sprinkler & Fence Installation & Repair 
Dependable • Reasonable Rates • Quality Work

(831) 277-0699 FREE ESTIMATES

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

◗  HAULING

◗  HOME REPAIR

◗  HOUSE CLEANING

CARMEL GARDEN 
& IRRIGATION

Lawn Systems, Low Voltage Lighting
SPECIALIZING IN DRIP IRRIGATION

Water Conservation & Beautification
Free estimates. 
License #794663

(831) 601-4208 
or (831) 278-9197

LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
trimming. (831) 236-5368. TF

◗  INTERIOR DESIGN

◗  LANDSCAPING

◗  LANDSCAPING & PAVING

DANIEL’S LANDSCAPING & PAVING
Specializing in Irrigation Systems, Low Voltage

Lighting, Lawn Pavers, Concrete or Stone. 
Patios, Paths or Driveways. General Maintenance &

Yard Clean-up. Reasonable Rates. Honest and Reliable

Call Daniel Quiñones  (831) 915-6567

MASONRY 
CONSULTANT

Build your own out of brick,
block & stone. Have a home
project? Let me teach you. 
(831) 620-1558

◗  MASONRY CONSULTANT

◗  LANDSCAPE DESIGN

WHITE GLOVE HOUSE CLEANING
Thorough, Reliable Trustworthy. Basic Cleaning
or Q-Tip approach. Also, personal assistant (ask).
Weekly, Biweekly. (831) 626-4197. (10+) refer-
ences available 6/15

HOUSE CLEANING
DECLUTTER, ORGANIZE, AND A GOOD
HOUSE CLEANING FOR YOUR HOME OR
OFFICE. Dependable and reliable service. Call
Mary Jane (831) 659-1431 6/22

“THE HANDYMAN”
BRIAN HOAG

PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL • CARPENTRY
VOICEMAIL/CELL-PHONE

831-206-3637

◗  MASSAGE

◗  MEMORIES

Giclee Prints
Worldwide Images

(831) 659-7403 • lubomich@earthlink.net
By appointment only

20% off with this ad
Galleries: will pick up and deliver

◗  GICLEE PRINTS

POISON OAK REMOVAL, DEMOLITIONS,
GARAGE CLEAN OUTS, GARDENING MAINTENANCE

YARD CLEAN-UP, ALL THE TIME ON TIME

CELL: 402-9539
(831) 392-0125

TThhee  BBeesstt  pprriicceess  iinn  tthhee  BBaayy  aarreeaa

CCllaauuddiioo  PPeerreezz

Mopp ‘N’ Bucket Cleaning Services USA
WE CLEAN HOUSES, APARTMENTS, CONDOS, MOVE OUTS,RV’S, 
TRAILERS & DORMS BY THE WEEk, BI-MONTHLY, MONTHLY OR ONE TIME.

Patrick & Marie Brown, OWNERS/CLEANING SPECIALISTS
moppnbucketusa@yahoo.com

831-776-2615/1199 : CELL PHONE NUMBERS
Call today for an appointment!
Lic #’s 1000553, 22315, 45603

PERSONALIZED
Interior Design

(831) 236-3322

We will work with you to create a home
that is essentially you through use of 
color scheme, fabrics, floor coverings, 
furniture selection and arrangement, 
lighting, and window treatments, all at 
an affordable cost.

www.freshinteriors.biz

PENINSULA HANDYMAN
Carpentry, Drywall, Paint, Electrical, Plumbing,
Kitchen, Bath, Landscape, Fences, Decks and

more! We assist with design ideas.
Local, family business; 15 years con-
struction experience. 

831-659-2109

LA MESITA GARDENING
Commercial & Residential. Reasonable rates. 

Landscape Maintenance 
Hauling & Tree Trimming 

Cleanups & Pruning.  

(831) 682-6423

LINDA’S HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE
English woman will work 9 to 1 week-
days. 10 yrs. Exp. Dependable, trust-

worthy. (10+) references available.

831-644-9031

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

GARCIA’S GARDENING
Yard Cleanup, Tree Service, Pressure Washing

Complete Landscaping & Maintenance, 
Roof & Gutter Cleaning, Fence Repair, Window Cleaning

Over 10 yrs. experience! Senior discounts.

Cell (831) 595-6245 • Home (831) 394-7329

FLORES GARDENING
Complete maintenance gardening, cleanups & 

hauling. Landscaping. Excellent Local References.
Reasonable rates. Honest & Reliable. 

License # 6444

No job too small!

(831) 521-6968
or leave message at (831) 393-2893

AYRES LANDSCAPING
For all your Landscaping and Garden Maintenance needs

MAINTENANCE IS THE KEY TO YOUR LANDSCAPE INVESTMENT!
On-Site Estimates • CA Contractors License #432067 • Insured and Bonded

Serving on the Monterey Peninsula since 1973

Beautify your Spring Garden & Save Water too!

(831) 375-5508
or e-mail: AyresLandscaping@sbcglobal.net

SPECIALIZING IN ~ Irrigation Systems • Landscape Maintenance
Installation and Renovation • Landscape Design and Horticultural Consulting

◗  HAULING cont.

Tell your family’s story on DVD!
I take your films, video and pictures, 

combine them with your commentary 
and produce a custom DVD that is all

about you. Affordable prices.

(831) 241-8289 • bsouley@gmail.com

$35 MASSAGE
Massage Clinic now at Monterey Institute of
Touch. $50 advanced and specialty sessions are
also available. Friday 4-7 p.m., Saturday 9-2 p.m.
Call MIT Health Center (831) 624-8624 to sched-
ule an appointment. 6/29

SASSY SALLY’S SUMPTUOUS MASSAGE 
For a same day-moments notice massage call
(831) 917-9373 6/22

GARDEN GREEN
Landscaping Beyond Gardening

Maintenance & Tree Services, 
Irrigation Systems, Decks & Fences, 

Paving, Stone Work, Pressure Washing,
Hauling & General Clean-ups

831.233.0973

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, Plumbing, Painting, Etc.
Quality is Our Trademark

(831) 392-5401

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. CAL PUC #187400. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.

TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

◗  MOVING

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 
We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454
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•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

J. BALLARD & SON UPHOLSTERY
Family owned since 1948. Highest Quality
Workmanship. Free estimates. Fabric samples
shown in your home. (831) 375-5665. TF

PURE WATER BOTTLING
Home & Office 

Delivery call:
Phil 

Giammanco 
236-8820

SPENCER’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removal, stump removal. Safety con-
sultations by Certified Arborist. Fully insured lic.
#611814 estimates free. (831) 624-0187.

TF
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743. TF

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

ROOF GUTTER CLEANING
Installation, repair, gutter savers. Downspout or
French drain systems. Full Garden Service.
Hauling & cleanups. Eric (831) 682-5927. TF

D&M RELIABLE ROOFING
Skylights, Roof & Gutter Cleaning
and Roof Repairs
Free Estimates • Lic. #796425

(831) 884-9855

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
A Complete Painting Co.

Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking

Employees.
Call today for a Free Estimate.

(831) 373-6026
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, 

Pacific Grove
Fully Insured                         Lic. #266816   

LOBOSLOBOS
BUILDERS

PAINTING, DESIGN & BUILDING

STUART BRATHOLT CONTRACTOR #780870

831.601.8262 MIKEART@COMCAST.NET

SKANE
O

(“SAY SKOH-NAH!”)

PAINTING COMPANY
Local since 1992

• INTERIOR

• EXTERIOR

• PAPER HANGING

THOMAS BROWN

(831) 626-6954

TRADITIONAL
CRAFTSMANSHIP

INSURED

REFERENCES
SUPPLIED ON

REQUEST

CALIF. LICENSE: 724337

Specializing in older and Victorian homes

COMPLETE INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
Residential Specialist

A firm commitment to honor, integrity &
respect to people and their property.
Insured and Bonded. Lic. # 700380

John Reed (831) 901-8736

AJ’S QUALITY PAINTING
Quality Work at an Affordable Rate
• Interior and Exterior • Detailed 
• Experienced  • Free Estimates 

No job too small!

831.224.0386

WILL BULLOCK
Interior and exterior painting and restoring.
Residential specialist on Peninsula since 1974.
Always quality preparation yet economical. Fine
finishes, color consulting, faux, local references.
Lic.#436767 insured.
(831) 625-3307 or cell (831) 277-8952. TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #604568 insured. 394-0632. TF

DBM Painting
30 years experience. Super Clean. Senior
Discount. Interior exterior. (831) 596-4535
License # 447177. Bonded and Insured. 6/29

CASTLE WINDOW CLEANING
(831) 375-1001 TF

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL ◗  ROOF & GUTTER CLEANING

◗  ROOFING

◗  TREE SERVICE

◗  UPHOLSTERING

◗  WATER

◗  PETS

Pet’s Poop,
We Scoop!!

HOME # 831.917.0209
CELL # 831.393.6363

Bob Jury • Insured & Bonded

Ruben M. Granado Residential/Commercial
granaudio06@sbcglobal.net Re-Models & Restorations
State Lic. # 800949 Woodwork/Cabinets
Bonded/Insured Meticulous Workmanship
15 Yrs. Local Experience 6 Mo. Maintenance Warranty

FINE PAINTING & FINISHES
by R.M. Granados

831/905-9584

Alexandria Headley
Pet Psychic

~ Providing Chanelled 
Communication 
with all Pets and Livestock

~ For current pets and the 
dearly departed

~ Housecalls, stable visits

(831) 236-0743
316 Mid Valley Ctr. # 184

Carmel, CA 93923
govindasdogma@aol.com

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

◗  PAINTING & RESTORATION

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER

IMAGINE
“A Place for Everything you own”

Where you can always find it.
Whenever you need it!

Help is just a phone call away.

SHEILA FAY (831) 917-5052

Clutter, disorder and the accumulation
of too much stuff is a result of

delayed decisions and deferred action.

OVERWHELMED BY TOO MUCH STUFF?
Let me help you unclutter and organize quickly
and easily. Kindly tailored to your specific needs.
Home, office, garage, business, life transition,
storage, awkward space solutions. Long time
local. Professional & affordable. Bonny McGown
(831) 625-6968
bonnyvictoria@comcast.net TF

MOVING? STAYING? GET ORGANIZED!
On a one-time basis, or, with systems designed
for you. We often don’t realize that clutter holds
us back from moving on with our lives, that it’s
like a heavy weight on our backs. I can make
your life easier and free up your time. I also do
estate and yard sales, tax-deductible donations
and filing for you. And I work Fast! References
and low hourly rate.
Call me – Susan (831) 624-2289 TF

◗  ORGANIZATION

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

continued from
page 23A

◗  WINDOW CLEANING

Joseph Davies Window Cleaning
Mobile 831-373-2187

YOUR WINDOW CLEANING & PRESSURE WASHING SPECIALIST
– RE S I D E N T I A L & CO M M E R C I A L –

Roof & Gutter Cleaning • Water Stain Removal
Window & Door Screen Replacement

email - joe@josephdavieswindowcleaning.com

PLAN AHEAD FOR THE 4TH OF JULY HOLIDAY 

On July 4th the Carmel 
Pine Cone office will be closed.

If you are planning to submit advertising
for the July 6 issue, your deadline is 

Monday, July 2 at noon
Call (831) 274-8590

or contact your sales representative for more information
www.carmelpinecone.com

(831) 539-3292

Inside and Out
Call for a 

free estimate!

RESIDENTIAL & BUSINESS PAINTING

◗  NANNY

PROFESSIONAL
NANNY 
SOLUTIONS

800
838 2787

VIPbabysitting.com
CorporateKidsEvents.com

◗  TILE◗  PERSONAL ASSISTANT

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
NO TIME FOR SHOPPING? PICKING UP
DRYCLEANING? POST OFFICE? EVERYDAY
ERRANDS? Meet Katherine, your new best
friend and personal home assistant. She can
help. (831) 393-2780. 7/6

PIANOS
Buy-Sell-Trade-Consign-Rent-Tuning and
Repairs specializing in Used and New
Steinway Family Products. Call DAVID
DUMONT at 408-595-0196. 6/22

◗  PIANOS

Batiste Ceramics 
and Marble
Bathroom & Kitchen Upgrades
Designs & Ideas
(831) 236-1555 John
Lic# 893118

Shop locally. Support Pine Cone advertisers!

◗  PET SITTING

Excellent care for your pets in your
home or ours. For a list of services and
rates visit www.alohapetsitting.net or
Call Carie Broecker at (831) 372-5169.

invalid and issue a writ of mandate directing respondents to
set aside, and refrain from implementing or enforcing any
provision of Measure D.”

The suit also contends the referendum violates the
California Constitution and the state’s Planning and Zoning
Law.

Nobari’s Delaware-based H-Y-H Corporation, “is hardly
closer to developing any project than it was two decades ago
when it first proposed it,” according to the suit. If the suit is
successful, damages could reach $200 million, according to
Blum.  

LandWatch Monterey County, which opposes Butterfly
Village, insists the project will worsen traffic congestion and
water problems and that the $16 million in traffic improve-
ments the development calls for would do little to increase
traffic capacity on Highway 101. 

The Butterfly Village plan under Measure D scaled down
the county general plan’s “area of development concentra-
tion” from 2,000 acres and 5,500 homes to 671 acres and
1,147 homes. The project also includes a golf course.

It would create more than 200 new jobs and is touted as a
“green project,” which the county contends reduces existing
water consumption, reclaims wastewater, fights saltwater
intrusion and prevents downstream flooding problems.

Supervisors first adopted a plan for Butterfly Village in
2004, then significantly downsized it in 2005 when it became
subject to a referendum.

Carmel foundation offers
summer plant, book sale

GARDEN AND library volunteers are hosting a plant and
book sale at The Carmel Foundation Thursday, June 28, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.  There will be an excellent selection of VHS
videos which include movies, documentaries, travel and PBS
series videos.  All videos will be on sale for $1 each.  Books
will also be on sale; no book will cost more than $2.00!  As
summer swings into full bloom, there will be a great assort-
ment of plants and flowers to choose from, as well.  All pro-
ceeds from this sale will directly benefit The Carmel
Foundation. For more information call (831) 624-1588
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YOUNG
From page 4A

Asian Massage
Treat yourself...

Call now for an Appointment

Bring this ad - R
eceive 

20% DiscountGina
384-0143

The World reads The Pine Cone! Subscribe online.
www.carmelpinecone.com

CONTACT OUR SALES OFFICE AT 866.679.6537 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ON THE VARIETY OF PREMIER CLUB MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE.

One club. A lifetime of

remarkable vacations.
Experience world-class amenities and services with the exclusive Premier 
Club Membership. Carmel Valley Ranch, a resort surrounded by 400 acres 
of extraordinary beauty, including a newly renovated Pete Dye golf course 
and clubhouse, world-class tennis facilities, a state-of-the-art fitness center 
and exquisite dining. With a growing and vibrant social community and a 
new spa in 2008, imagine having these privileges and more, whenever you 
wish. That is exactly what you will find with your Premier Club Membership.

One Old Ranch Road, Carmel, California 93923

CarmelValleyRanch.com/PC

Today’s Real Estate
by MAUREEN MASON

Certified Residential Specialist

THE UPSIDE-DOWN HOME

It happened in the 1990s. As
we’ve all seen, it can happen again.
Home values, usually temporarily,
can dip below the balance of the
mortgage or mortgages on the home. A home whose estimat-
ed value has fallen to $380,000 may conceivably be securing
$390,000 in mortgages.

Should the homeowners run screaming into the night?
Hardly. The first and perhaps most important thing to realize
is that lenders almost invariably lose a lot of money if they
foreclose. Foreclosure, therefore, is a last ditch effort to sal-
vage at least a portion of the money owed to the lender.

Therefore, lenders are usually extremely ready to work
out modified repayment programs with borrowers wherever
necessary. In most cases, though it’s just a matter of continu-
ing to make the regular monthly payments, and over a rela-
tively short period of time, the market value of the home will
rise above the loan balance once again…and continue to rise.

It is particularly good, though, to check in with your lender
if you face a time period in which it might be extremely dif-
ficult to meet your monthly payment obligation. Indeed, you
should speak with your lender yourself before speaking to any
services that promise to resolve these matters for you. If you
do the communicating, you are most likely to end up with an
agreement that works for you. For help call Maureen at 622-
2565 and visit her website at www.maureenmason.com.

Maureen Mason is a Realtor® with 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty.

“as a big hitchhiking journey.”
In 1974, her life changed forever when

she met her future husband at a rural San
Mateo Country watering hole.

“I met Neil in a bar called Alex’s,” she
remembered. “He was eating dinner with
some of my friends, and we ended up playing
pool. They say bar relationships don’t take,
but this one did.”

Four years later, Young gave birth to a
son, Ben, who was diagnosed with severe
cerebral palsy. Ben’s disabilities inspired
Young to enter the first public phase of her
life in 1986 as the co-founder of the Bridge
School, a Bay Area-based nonprofit group
that offers educational programs for children
with severe speech and physical impair-

ments. She still serves as president of the
school’s board of directors.

Despite Young’s busy schedule, the idea
of playing music was never far from her
mind. Still, she didn’t wake up one morning
and decide she was going to be a recording
artist.

“It was more of a gradual thing,” she
recalled. “I kind of resumed my love of
singing and recording when I sang with Neil
while he performed ‘Philadelphia’ at the
Academy Awards [in 1992]. That was the
first time I took the stage with him in pub-
lic.”

Young finally went on tour with her hus-
band in 2000 as a background singer. “The
experience really helped my confidence.”

As time passed, the prospect of recording
and performing her own songs began to
make more sense, Young explained.

“I had all these songs, but I never

dreamed of recording them,” she said. “But
now I live five minutes from a great record-
ing studio [at the couples’ rural San Mateo
County ranch] and I have a great team of
musicians backing me. It all kind of came
together.”

Her husband ended up singing harmonies
and playing acoustic guitar, electric guitar,

electric sitar and harmonica on his wife’s
self-titled and recently released debut
recording.

The concert starts at 7 p.m. The library is
located on Highway 1 about a quarter-mile
south of Nepenthe. 

For ticket info, call (831) 667-2574 or
visit www.henrymiller.org.

EEuurrooppeeaann  JJeewweelleerr  &&  GGoollddssmmiitthh

wwwwww..eeuurrooppeeaann--jjeewweelleerr..ccoomm

220055  CCrroossssrrooaaddss  BBoouulleevvaarrdd
CCaarrmmeell

((883311))  662244--33555555

338811  CCaannnneerryy  RRooww,,  SSttee..  NN
MMoonntteerreeyy

((883311))  664499--55002244

While You Wait ~
• Custom Design
• Diamond Setting
• Ring Sizing
• Chain Repair
• Engraving
• Jewelry Appraisals
• Rolex Service & Repair
• Watch Batteries
• Pearl Stringing
• Watch Repair

EEUURROOPPEEAANN JJEEWWEELLEERR &&  GGOOLLDDSSMMIITTHH
JJ EE WW EE LL RR YY RR EE PP AA II RR &&   DD EE SS II GG NN

Same Great Service
NOW 2 LOCATIONS!

“Where locals
always receive
20-30% Off
on merchandise.”



O P I N I O N

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub-
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.

The Pine Cone does not accept letters to the edi-
tor by fax. Please submit your letters by U.S. mail, e-
mail, or in person (addresses are provided below).

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Editorial

A missed opportunity

THE DECISION was inexplicable, but that doesn’t mean we can’t try to

explain it.

Last week, the California Coastal Commission was offered the chance to

downzone hundreds of acres of Monterey pine forest from ”residential” to “open

space.” The voters of Monterey County asked them to do it, the board of super-

visors asked them to do it, and even the landowner — the Pebble Beach Co. —

was 100 percent behind the downzoning. Yet the coastal commission refused.

The reasons offered by commissioners could only be describe as lame. Sarah

Wan — the Sierra Club’s favorite on the coastal commission — summed up their

thinking when she said she feared that, if it approved the downzoning, the com-

mission would somehow be obligated to approve the development the P.B. Co.

is also proposing (but which has not come before the commission).

“We only get one bite of the apple,” she said from the dais. 

First of all, the coastal commission is famous for taking as many bites of as

many apples as it likes.

For example, the present zoning in Del Monte Forest — for up to 800 homes

— was approved by the coastal commission in the 1980s. Yet, today, the com-

mission hardly acts as though they are bound by it. In fact, they act as though

the present zoning doesn’t exist. Why would the downzoning be any different?

Put another way: If the existing Del Monte Forest Land Use Plan didn’t cre-

ate an entitlement to 800 homes, why would the amendment to that plan pro-

posed by the P.B. Co. and approved by voters create an entitlement to anything?

If general plans don’t mean anything, there was no reason for the commission to

turn down the P.B. Co.’s zoning changes, because lower density zoning is always

preferable (from an environmental protection point of view).

And, secondly, if general plans entitle property owners to a certain amount of

development (which they do), there was also no reason for the commission to do

what it did, because the entitlements under the new plan would be much less

than the entitlements that already exist under the old one. 

Whichever way you look at it, the decision made no sense.

What really happened last week was that the coastal commission, guided by

its uncompromising executive director, Peter Douglas, acted out of pique.

Douglas, his staff, and the commission’s bloc of hardliners can’t abide what the

P.B. Co. is up to. The idea of a new golf course (already allowed under the exist-

ing zoning) makes their skin crawl, and when something comes through the door

with the P.B. Co.’s name on it, they are automatically inclined to reject it, no mat-

ter the consequences.

The only way for the folks at Pebble Beach to escape these no-win circum-

stances is to take the matter out of the coastal commission’s hands. And that

means going to court.

It may take awhile, but the result of a lawsuit to fulfill the provisions of the

existing general plan — up to 800 homes, and recreational zoning at the pro-

posed golf course site — will invariably be much more development than would

have been allowed by the zoning changes rejected last week. 

When that day comes, will Wan and Douglas admit they were wrong?

‘Whiney tirade’
Dear Editor,

Me thinks that The Pine Cone”s petulant
rant against David Dilworth on the heels of
the defeat at the Coastal Commission of
the Pebble Beach Company’s development
plans had the opposite effect than what was
intended: Those that did not know of the sig-
nificant role Mr. Dilworth played in the
defeat of the plan know it now and at the
same time your editorial made the editor’s
of your very fine paper look alot like they
were killing the messenger.

Of course all its readers know that the
Pine Cone has never been known to have a
harsh word to say about dear old Clint or the
Pebble Beach Company. Let’s see, you were
complaining that Dilworth gets too much ink

(ostensibly from other papers) while giving
him plenty and putting his mug in right next
to Eastwood. Lets call the wha-am-bulance.
Your whiney tirade was just that. 

Susan Goldbeck, Pacific Grove

Who you calling old?
Dear Editor,

I am taking time to let you know how
impoverished I feel your comments are on
the political front. Having a newspaper is a
privilege and you have an opportunity to
have an ear to the ground and hear what your
community is talking about and what they
want read about, to have another opinion, a
new idea, a bit of community news, etc. You
could be an intelligent voice!. However, what
you are feeding them is your own, unbend-
ing, prejudiced, impoverished thought
process. You have become a mean-spirited,
unkind, prejudiced old man. You take in
monies for the advertising game from all
who come to you — lots of money, and you
serve the public poorly in return.

It is a pity that through your lack of lead-
ership the Pine Cone — once a fine paper —
has sunk to this new, bigoted little town
paper. It’s past history deserved better, as
does Carmel.

May Waldroup, Carmel Valley

Pine Cone ‘clouds clarity’
Dear Editor,

David Dilworth has been a vigilant stew-
ard of our environment and community,
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“I like Carmel winters when it’s warm again.”
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CARPET CLEANING SPECIALS

Powerful Truck Mounted Steam Cleaning Systems
remove allergens like pet dander, soil, grease

★ $49.95 ★ $69.95
★ $99.00 Any Six Rooms + Hall or 700 sq. ft.

• Odor removal  • Spot Treatment  • Scotchguard

FERRANTE’S
CARPET & UPHOLSTRY CLEANING

Family owned and operated, licensed, bonded and insured

Call today for more information: 

Monterey 394-3105 • Salinas 449-7397

Free prespray and spot cleaning is included with each package deal

Any Room + Hall 
or 225 sq. ft.

Any Three Room + Hall 
or 425 sq. ft.

Prices do not include runners, throw rug’s, or stairway’s

The Habitat Summer
Program

The Hilton Bialek Habitat at Carmel Middle School will be offering two
week-long summer sessions during July. Students will participate in exciting

hands-on activities that include Ecology Studies, Organic Gardening, Nutrition,
Cooking, Recycled Art and Nature Writing. Snacks and lunch will be cooked by

participants in the garden kitchen and are included in the fees. 

“There is a garden in every childhood, an enchanted place where colors are brighter,
the air softer, and the morning more fragrant than ever before.”

Elizabeth Lawrence

Location description: www.carmelhabitat.org

Program Information
Ages: 9 to 12 years old

Camp Dates
Session #1 July 9 to 13
Session #2 July 16 to 20

Fee: $250 (Limited Enrollment: 20)
Times: 9am to 3pm

Location: Carmel Middle School

TO REGISTER:
Contact the YMCA of the Monterey Peninsula

600 Camino El Estero
Monterey, CA 93940

(The YMCA is located across from Lake El Estero)

For information call
Chris Harris, YMCA Program Director
Phone: 831-373-4167 Fax: 373-7644

charris@ymcacentralcoast.org

The YMCA also provides Soccer Camp in Carmel, Summer Youth Fencing Class,
Basketball Camp in Carmel and Monterey Peninsula College Youth sports camps

(Baseball, Girls Basketball, Football, Tennis and Volleyball)

making contributions to conserving our
quality of life. 

Valuable and useful education can come
from active participation and research.
Curious, Clint’s scholastic achievements
weren’t listed.

Perhaps, David brought forth an insight
that The Pine Cone would prefer the public
react to as ostriches in the sand.

Trying to bad mouth someone never
serves.

Laura Pavloff, Pacific Grove

A ‘large chunk of the public’
Dear Editor,

This week’s editorial writer needs to get
off their high horse. Gadflies get quoted
because they show up. The writer makes a
good point about citing phony credentials.
But as a discriminating reader, I was dis-
tracted by wondering what causes the writer
to obsess on one quote from just one mem-
ber of the public who probably does repre-
sent the perspective shared by a large chunk
of the public — a perspective that I’ll bet the
writer disagrees with. Why not use the edito-
rial space in The Pine Cone to delve into the
nobler debate about Pebble Beach that the
writer enshrines but doesn’t ever come to
address?

Roger Sideman, Carmel

‘Emphasis on the ‘active’’
Dear Editor,

Since when does one need to possess a

college degree in order to speak his mind and
conscience. David Dilworth is an activist in
this area — emphasis on the “active.” Others
may provide lip service and opinions while
resting on their backsides, David “walks the
walk,” giving his time and efforts on the
Peninsula’s behalf. 

I may not always agree with David’s stand
on every issue, but I respect his strong com-
mitment to our area and environment. We
need more people like David who are willing
to act on their principles, rather than simply
sitting by complaining about the state of
things. He should be commended instead of
castigated. 

Dean Chapman, Pebble Beach

‘Defend to the death’
Dear Editor:

I rise to defend freedom of speech and to
chastise the Pine Cone’s June 15 editorial,
“The Dilworth Phenomenon.” I do not know,
personally, either Mr. Dilworth or Mr.
Eastwood, but regardless of their qualifica-
tions to have an opinion, I would wager that
both believe sincerely in the right of free
speech.

Of course, I “know” Clint Eastwood by
his celebrity and admire him for his contri-
bution as a citizen of this Peninsula. Of
course, I “know” David Dilworth by his per-
sistent and sometimes annoying reputation.
However, I defend to the death, as Voltaire
said, their right to speak the truth as they see
it!!!!

Efforts might better be spent in seeking
better journalism from the nation’s reporters.

Ann Sherman-Flint, Pacific Grove

Carmel Middle School’s 
new all-weather track
Dear Editor,

If you have driven past Carmel Middle
School on Carmel Valley Road for the past
few weeks, you may have noticed the ongo-
ing construction of a new all-weather track at
the school.

This project, scheduled for completion
this month, is the result of a collaboration of
several individuals and community organiza-
tions I would like to thank.

The first is CUSD Superintendent
Marvin Biassoti and CUSD Board of
Trustees members Amy Funt, Howard Given
Dan Hightower, Marcy Rustad and Annette
Yee-Steck, for agreeing to pay for 50 percent
of the project. 

Dan Paul and the MOT staff from the
CUSD and Stuart Ross from the City of

Carmel, who all worked diligently on the
critically important drainage system over the
winter.

The track project received financial dona-
tions from FOCUS (Friends of Carmel
Unified Schools), The Big Sur International
Marathon, Community Foundation of the
Monterey Peninsula, Carmel-by-the-Sea
Rotary, Carmel Valley Rotary, Carmel Valley
Kiwanis, Carmel Middle School Site
Council, Carmel Sports Boosters and the
Carmel Middle School PTA.

Finally, I would like to thank Carmel
Middle School Principal Edmund Gross for
his unwavering support in overcoming all
objections and obstacles to build this impor-
tant asset for Carmel Middle School’s 500
students, and for our entire community.

Matt King,
Carmel Middle School Track Coach

Pebble Beach reads The Pine Cone

Training For a Cause...
Please Help! 
Hi! My name is Vanessa. In 2007, I have teamed up with
the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society’s Team in Training to
complete my very first 1/2 marathon on September 16th 
in honor of all individuals who are battling blood cancers.

My goal is to raise $4,000 by August 31st for the
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, which will go towards
research to improve the treatment, drugs, and survival

rates of all blood cancers, and also benefits patients and the families of those
who are battling the disease.

Please make a donation to support my participation in Team In Training and help
advance the Society's mission. 100% of your donations are tax deductible.

You can donate:
Online at http://www.active.com/donate/tntsvmb/vanessajimenez

By check: Make check payable to “LLS” (Leukemia & Lymphoma Society) and 

Mail to:
Attn: Vanessa Jimenez, P.O. Box G-1, Carmel CA 93921

For more information call (831) 224-2241
To join The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society’s 

Team in Training visit www.teamintraining.org



THE MONTEREY Bay Aquarium will kick off summer
with the debut of three rare animals – a Laysan albatross, a
black sea nettle and spotted comb jellies.

A new daily program features “Makana,” a 16-month-old
Laysan albatross – an oceanic seabird and the first of her
kind at any U.S. aquarium or zoo. 

The exhibit introduces this fascinating bird to visitors to
raise public awareness about the global threats facing alba-
tross and other Pacific seabirds from a vast blanket of plas-
tics pollution floating on the ocean’s surface, according to
aquarium officials.

“Makana is a wonderful ambassador for her species,” said
curator Christina Slager, “and the program is a good way to
remind people how important it is to recycle plastics. If we
don’t, this is the kind of beautiful animal that is threatened.”

At four months, Makana suffered a wing injury and was
unable to return to the wild. U.S. Department of Fish and
Wildlife officials needed to find a permanent home, which
became the Monterey Bay Aquarium. 

Summer visitors to the aquarium will also find two exot-
ic species of jellyfish in the Jellies: Living Art special exhi-
bition – the largest black sea nettle on exhibit in the world
and rare spotted comb jellies.

All exhibits and programs except “Aquarium Adventures”
are included with 2007 aquarium admission of $24.95 for
adults; $22.95 for seniors (65+) and students (full-time col-
lege, with I.D.), and $15.95 for children 3-12 and the dis-
abled. Children under 3 are admitted free. 

Discounted tickets for members of the military and their
families can be purchased in advance at many California and
Nevada military bases.

Located on Cannery Row, the aquarium is open in the
summer from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday;
and 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays, through
Labor Day. 
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Member F.D.I.C.  

SBA Preferred Lender 

Equal Housing Lender 

CALL US! 

Monterey 649-4600 

Pacific Grove  655-4300 

Carmel Rancho 625-4300 

Carmel 626-6999 

THE BUSINESS BANK 

Charles T. Chrietzberg, Jr. 
Your Local Banker 

INVESTIGATIVE FINDINGS 
SBA Loans—#1 in Monterey Co

Construction & commercial Loans 

Credit Card processing 

Personal Banking Relationships 

New Monterey
S H O P P I N G  •  D I N I N G  • S E R V I C E S

Exper ience  what  New Monterey  has  to  o f fer !

730 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey
Located inside the Monterey Copy Center

Office: (831) 333-0180 • Fax: (831) 333-0176
LighthouseCellular@hotmail.com

Business Hours:
LUNCH: Tues-Sat 11:30 to 2 pm
DINNER: Tue-Sun 5 pm to 9 pm

Call for Belly Dancing 
Performances

Daily Lunch Specials $9.99

794 Lighthouse Ave. 
Monterey

ACROSS FROM KINKOS

(831) 642-0231

Best
Addition to
the Ethnic

Food Scene

499 Wave St., Monterey
(831) 373-8055

next door to Cannery Row Antique Mall

CANNERY ROW CHIROPRACTIC
SPECIALIZING IN HOT STONE MASSAGE

Serving over 20 years on the Monterey Peninsula

Carolyn Kennedy Todd, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR & THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

Relocated to: 
867 Wave St., Suite #210, Monterey

On the corner of David and Wave

(831) 644-9900

SUMMER SPECIALSUMMER SPECIAL
$90 for 1 Hr. Full Body Massage

and Chiropractic Adjustment
Regular $120.00

Francis NAILS AND WAXING

$2 OFF Pedicure or any wax
$5 OFF Pedicure, Manicure & Wax

(exp. 6/30/07)

Pink & White • Gel Nails
Acrylic Nails

Spa Pedicure & Manicure 
Silk Wraps • Waxing

Mon.-Sat. 10-7
Sun. Closed

596 Lighthouse Ave.
Monterey, CA 93940

471 Wave Street, Monterey • (831) 655-0264 • Fx: (831) 655-0265
antiques@redshift.com • www.canneryrowantiquemall.com

Monday – Saturday 10 am - 6:00 pm • Sunday 10 am - 5 pm

Antiques • Collectibles
Household Items • Odds & Ends

Lowest prices imaginable!

Saturday, June 30th - 9am-2pm

Deal Directly with the Dealers


